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Southern Illinois University

Student leaders ask
for broad attack
on education cuts
Ih' L\'ndall Caldw!!'11
Slar(Wrill!'r

All members of the L'niw'rcommunity are bE>mg askcd
by the SIU·(" stud!!'nt trustee
anrl student <)rganization
leaners to speak o.;llt against
cutbacks in education funding.
Stan Irvin. student tmstee. is
aSKing that people help the
Chancellor's OUice to provide
the Board of Trustefi with
information on the effects
proposed SIl'·( tuition hikes
will han' on access to higher
education.
As part or the "Education for
Everyone Campaign." the
L'ndergraduate Student
Organization and Graduate
Student Council will conduct a
hearing for individual students
and student organization
leaders to tell how they will lit>
affected by educat;')n cutbacks.
The hearing will IF videotaped.
It is scheduled from 2 to 4: 30
p.m. Monday in Student Cl'nter
Ballroom C.
In an advertisement paid for
by the USO and GSC on Page 9
~ity

~!J~~~'s

J:::lY ~gy~::

cellor's Office has issued one
comment on proposed tuition
increases. "Its disadvantage, of
coone. is the additional cost to
be met bv the student. That
disadvantage is an unhappy and
difficult problem which marks
any tuition increa.,;e in a time
when some increase IS absolutely necessary." is the
statement.
Irvin said. "This isn't just a
student Issue. If all segments of
higher education do not begin to
express their views through
commuDicating to the hoard
and their state and federal
legislators.
then
higher
education will continue to
receivl' a low priority in
government funding.
"It is upon each person's back
to takl' action." he said.
At a meeting March 11. the
Board of Trustees will vote on

whE'~her to mcrE'ase tuitlon b\
a!!iounts ranging from !\
pt'rcent for under~raduates ar.d
graduates to 37 percent for
some professiona I students
In thf' L:SO-GSC ad is a form
which states. ,,[ am concerned
about tuition hikes. financial aid
cut bach and funding for
education because.
.. Irvin
asks that e\'E'rvone
administrators. facultv Civil
servin' personnel. students an.j
taxpayers -- use the form tl)
express concern over the
current level of higher
education. tuition and fef' increases and financial aid cutbacks
The forms should be addressed to members of the
Board of Trustees; postage is
free if placed in campus mail.
Irvin said that the response
will be evidence of whether
higher education is affected.
Transcripts of the "Education
for Everyone Campaign"
nearing wiD be sent to President
Reagan, Terrel BeU, Sl!'Cretary
of
edUcation,
Governor
Thompson. the nUnois Beard of
Higher Education, tt-.e &ani 01
TMUltees, and others in
positions to ..~ funcIinB 01
higher education.
Beth McDearmon, co-director
of USO governmental affairs,
said. "It's gotten to the point
th3t if individual students don't
do anything, these cuts will go
through." McDearmon said
that any student who wishes to
testify or otherwise hel:, the

t~~Ci~ch~~e~~~!o erc:

director. at the

usa office, 536-

3381.

Irvin will sponsor a hearing at

~e:Zi:eal~~t :G:~ ~rn~h:
increases and financial aid
cutbacks on access to higher
education. Bru"e Swinburne.
viee president of student affairs. will attend and Irvin said
some legislators have made
tentative commitments to attend.

HOI.tuff

Staff photo

bv '1ark Sims

Floyd Smitb, Travel ~rvlce employee, used an man glorified go-cart. 8~ hP3ting and (,:l.pandin~
acetylene IOfth 10 lleat the starter ring of a Cusll- thE' whe.I, thE' "ehicles arE' E'asif1'r to ... tart.

Final city purchase offers
By DGtt IIeIMhInlIlt
SIaIf Wrt&er

n....

CarfJondUe"s
offen 10
purchase property for the
convention
center and parking garage are
ready to be mailed to owners
who have not yet agreed with
the city on a price.
Less tban a third of the 25
offers to purchase the city sent
out three weeks ago have been
accepted, Donald Monty,
director
of
community
development. said.
Monty said that two or three
owners have not yet decided as
to whether to accept the city's
offer. but that as many as seven
may have decided to sell.
March 12 is the deadline ior
property owners to accept the
city's offer. On that dale. the
citv will initiate eminent
domain proceedings on the rest
of the property on the site of the
convention center.

ProPosed dOwntown

An

official

to

be senf

"notice of
diJdal:ation" wiIJ be sent [0

amount of compt'nsatlon
resolved In f;UUr!.

tenants and resIdenta of die

TIle city inlendll to deliver the
c:on_~ ~~ Site cleared

convention center and parking
Illn!Je site at the same time as
the fmal offers to purchase are
sent out. Montv said.
Many property GW:Jers expressed diss.::.tlsfaction with the
offers to purchase when they
were first sent out thrE'e weeks
ago.
The offers were mailed out
after the fedEral Department of
HOUSing and L'rban Development released a 52 0, million
'~ICtl!~olnn
(lJ:rrabnatntoDbee\'useleOpmb~enthte
d J
~
buying land and clearing thE'
sitE' for the proJect.
Rl'location of the t>roperty is
one aspect <)f a city "qUick
takl''' ordinance passed by the
Citv Council in December. 1981
The ordinance pE'rmits the
city to condemn the property
and clear the site while
questions concerning the

,,!,€,

to d('vl'loper Stan Howl' bv
Fl'bruarY. 1983. in order 10
avoid having to pay a Sl-W !lOll
penalty. ThE' amount uould be
part oi thf' losses Incurred InHoye If he IS not ahl~ to coni
plete the con\ entlon l'en~f'r '"
D~emner.11

:9&4

.

TE'nants .... 111 ljuolI.\ tllr
relocatIOn "sslstanc~ If :',(,\ lin
not mono out h~i .. rf'· tj:I'
dislocatIOn notice 15 ~ent :"
thf'm. ~Iont\' said .-\"~I~tance
could hE' In the form of a lump
sum. ur It could bE' dnn€' <l~ d
relmbur$al of cost;; Incurrf'd It;
changi!1!1: locatlo;1s. ,rnnt:. ';,110
"Wc'rf' ~till r'JnnlnF: P,f't'\
much on schedlJlf' .. 'l1lnt~ _a:d
ThE' rOnVf'ntlOn cpnip, I"
planned for the bitlck l)(1unded
by Walnut and .\lonrllE' ~tret't"
and Lntversitv and 1Il1001~
avenues.

'Strict, not cruel' state budget asked
SPRINGFIELD (API Gov. James R. Thompson on
Wednesday proposed a $14.17
billion eleetion-year budilet - - a
~ng plan that for the first
time in at least a generation of
nlinois politics called for a drop
in the cost of state government.
Thompson told a joint session
of the General Assembly that to
make up for lagging state tax
revenues and cuts in federal

l

~~

.

G_ say. at lea.. tile pv .wn',
clal..... ''stricl . . . . . ene'"
.......... a IlIIiI&-t. safety Ht.

aid, he proposed reduced
spending rather than major tax
increases.
While calling his budget a
balanced one that would keep
Illinois government spending
within
its
meanll,
the
Republican governor did.
however. ask lay makers to
approve two "modest" tax
proposals he sa!d would raise
about $1:!5 million a year.
"Unless you are ready.
willing and able ... to increase
taxes. there is no more."
Thompson said.

prisons, virtually every other
major area of state government
would decline.
Describing his plan as "strict
but not cruel." Thompson told
visibly
unenthusiastic
lawmakers there could be more
money for education and
mental health if they enact
higher liquor taxes and a new
leV)' on insurance premiums.
Thompson's fiscal 1983 budget

WHILE THE Ol~TLlSE for
the fiscal year starting July I
recommended a $103 million
increase in state spending for
welfare, $14 million more for
children's services and an
additional $14 million for

would drop authorized spending
about I percent from current
levels of $14.3 billion.
Lawmakers were restrained
in their reaction. applauding
only sporadically at the
beginning of the speech when

Thompson touted his tight
control of state spending.
:\FTER\\·.-\RD,
House
MillOrit" Leader Michael J.
Madigan, D-Chicago. released a
statement
condemning
Thompson's "insensibvity to
human needs." He daimed the
governor wants to take money
away from education and use it
to give tax relief to business.

An anal....,.i. of the butigpl is on Page 3
Thompson said his budget
projected a $30 million surplus
at the end of the year to bolster
the sagging General Revenue
Fund, the taxpayer-financed
account that pays for most of
state government.

The new budget calls for
spending $8.2 billion from the
general funds, most of which
would come out of sales and
income taxes.
Thompson said his bud!(el
would maintain "essential
services
"It is very tight. It is vel!'
tough. At the same time. I think
it is very fair." Thompson told
reporters at a briefing Tuesday
night.
Thompson
and
budget
director Robert Mandeville
warned that the purse strings
might ~.ave to be pulled even
tighter if there is a delay in the
recovery that analysts say will
start about mid-I982. And thE'
impact of federal budget cuts
still has not been felt. they said
~

BUDGET, Pige ZO

Wews CRoundup'--

Supreme Court resurrects

Senate debales Williams' expulsion

law regulating 'head shops'
the sale of drug paraphernalia
... We hold only that such
legislation is not facially
overbroad or vague if it does nol
reach constitutionally .,rotected
conduct and is reasonably clear
in its application." Justice
Thurgood Marshall "TOte for
the court,
Whether Marshall's mention
of laws "prohibiting" such sales
is a hint as to how the court
would view a total ban likely
will be the subject of future
legal fights.
"Toda)-s decision is not of
much importance." said Kevin
leese, executive director of the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws. ··It
does not close down head shops.
it merely regulates them,"
Nevertheless. the decision
stands as an important. if
preliminary.
victory
for

WASHINGTON (AP)
Communities trying to curb
illegal drug use won Supreme
Court permission Wednesday ~
regulate the sale of d:'ug
paraphernalia at so-~alled
"bead stl""","
Bui the' unanimous decision
appeared to leave unresolved
whether the courts will allow an
outright ban of such businesses.
The justices resurrected a
Hoffman Estates ordinance that
requires such shops to obtain
licenses for selling items
"desiped or marketed for use
with" illegal drugs. such as
marilvana or cocaine.
A federal appeals court had
ruled that the ordinance was
unconstitutionally vague. The
Suprert'e court disagreed.
"Many American comhiunities hal'e recently enacted
laws regulating or prohibiting

communities seeking total bans
of he:;d shops. If the court had
rulF;d against the Hoffman
El'tates ordinance. more
stringent measures would have
been in legal jeopardy.
Almost half the states and
dozens of local communities
have gone beyond thl" Hoffman
Estates ordinance by enacting
laws that totally ban such shops
and make it a crime to sell
items intended for use with
illegal drugs.
Hoffman Estates. a Chicago
suburb. adopled its drugparaphernalia ordinance in
1978.

11 requires that the shop
owners obtain a liCEnse. priced
at 1150. and mak.! all sales
records - inc)utI;~.g the names
and addresl!::a of customers available for police inspection.

Bomb is undetected in two airports
squaaron at Andrews Air Force
Base. was arrested Wednesday
on two federal charges.
The FBI and Air Force Office
of Special Investigations were
called in 'Xl the case after
Bradley's wife. Staff Sgt. Mary
Jo Bradle-.·. new to Sheppard
Air Force Base in Wichita )falls.
Texas. on Tuesday and found a
bomb in her suitcase when she
arrived. Hegarty said.
Mrs. Bradley was also
stationed at A.'ldrews Air Force
Base but had bten temporarily
assigned to the rexas base, the
FBI said.
Hegarty and other agents said
Mrs. Bradley flew out of
Washington National Airport
and changed planes at DaUas·

BALTIMORE lAP) - An Air
Force enlisted man allegedly
planted a bomb in his wife's
suitcase. and the device passed
undetected through security at
two airports as she new from
Washington to a Texas air base.
the FBI saId Wednesday.
"There's a lot of lucky people
out thert'. that's all I can say,"
said FBI spokesman John
Kuntz. "The Lord must have
been lOOKing out for us. I guess
... It was 8 real bomb. no doubt
about it."
Edward D. Hegarty. agent In
charge of the Baltimort' FBI
bureau. said Airman 1st Class
~,lartin Thomas BradIe\'. 'Zi. of
~tomingside. Md .. assi~ed to
an organizational maintenance

c

Fort Worth International
Airport for a flight to Wichita
~·ans. The bomb escaped

de,~ :"'''::':.:~1:e~'some
breakdown." said Fred Ferrar.
an Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration security official in
Washington. "The system's not
perfect but it does work pretty

WASHINGTON (API - A packed Senate was urged Wt'd·
nesday to cast out one of its own for the first time since thE'
Civil Y;ar. on grounds that the Abscam crimes of Harrison A
WiUiams Jr., D-N.J., "sullied both his reputation and that of
tbi!' inslilltion."
Williams. a 23·year veteran of the Senate. "traded on hi~
"Wce" for personal gain. declared Sen, Howell H~nin of
.\Iahama. the ranking Democrat on the Ethics Cnmmittet>

.'·PU·

canrer rurp has fir,.t surre8S

BOSTON \ AP) - Doctors experimenting with an antibody
treatment, a promising technique that uses the body's natural
defenses. have reported their first succes..c; in <Jchil"ving a long
lusting remission of cancer,
The researchers said the monoclonal antibody treatment
"as "remarkably effective" in halting a form of cancer <"aIled
B-celilymphoma in a 67·year-illd man with an advanced case
01 the disease. The cancer attacks cells which produCt' an·
tibodies,
The re~lUlts are the most positive yet in this new field of
research. HO' .ever. the researchers cautiof.cd that much
mort' study is needed before the work has any practical use in
treating cancer patients.

Altackflrs of racist not pros(l('uted
SPRINGFIELD i AP I - After Investigating the stabbing attack Ofi avowed racist Joseph Pdul Franklin at the U.S,
Penitentiary at Marion. officials have decided not to
pr'08t!CUte. the FBI said Wednesday.
Robert Davenport. special agent for the FBI in Springfield.
said the results of the investigation had been given to the l:.S
attorney's office in East St. Louis.
Davenport said "prosecution was declined 'x!t-ause ..
Franklin could not identify his attackers and tJ:ere were no
witnesses who could identify the assailants,"

I

weU."

Officials refused to discuss a
motive for the bomb planting or
to say on which airline Mrs.
Bradley fJew.
"We're not making any
comments on the fJight, how it
!the bomb) got through
NatilY.'.a1 Airport or anything,"
Kuntz said.
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Grad Council to discuss
• ••
program pnonties
report
eltchanging faculty.
utilizinc equipment.
The rinal report of the
academic program priorities
task force which would set up a
standing committee to rank
academic programs in times of
economic duress will be
discussed by the Graduate
Council on Thursday.
1be committee wou1d reduce
or eliminate certain academic
programs when U.e University
faces monetary aiffi.:ulties.
The report wil be discussed
when Ute council meets at 8
a.m. in the Mississippi Room of
the Student Center.
The task force recommends
that the committee also advise
the president and the vice
president for academic affairs
and research concerning any
changes in academic programs.

and

The report proposes that the
faculty of the two campuses be
more aware of one another's
professional interests in eacb
school's protUams.

The report also suggests
developing a common inventory
for research equipment used by
the Schools of Dental Medicine
at SIU-E and Alton. and the
Schools of Medicine at SIU-C
alld Springfield.

A member m <he task force
wiu be at the meeting tl) answer
questions.

The council wiu also consider
a proposal requesting that a
policy statement be add~ to the
Gr.. d!.late Catalog requiring
that g:aduale students taking
400-level courses open to both
undergraduates and gradWlte
students do extra work for
graduate credit. Each course'S
iroStructor would be aUowed to
decide if he would require the
extra work.

The council will also disctat; a
task force report recom·
mending further cooperation
between the SIU·C and SIU·E
Graduate Schools and Graduate
COWIdls in forminc policies.

On the other hand, another
proposal to be discussed by the
council would require that all
work for graduate and undergraduate students in 4C»level courses be the same.

Budget proposal leaves
governor politicking room
lIy Bob SpriIller

News '!4na{vsis

AlIOdaW Presl Writer
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP)
Economic forces beyond
Gov..J!1mes R. Thompson's
control may have set the pace
for overall state spending in
the budget he proposed
Wednesday. But the governor
showed that the 114.17 billion
plan still gh'<!S him room to
play power politics.
Thompson
wants
lawmakers this election year
to do what nearly always just
-

~~~t~i:e~::e-seeking
The Republican governor
wants General Assembly
approval of higher liquor
:.axes and a new talt on in·
surance poliCies - at a cost to
Illinois taxpayers of about
SI25 million a year.
Thompson tould pllitt'ly
ask the Legislature to do the
nasty deed. Such a request. ill
course, would be sent with
great dispatch Lo a legislativt!
subcommittee's graveyard.

st::!~~ f~:iera~e:!ti!:':.

Thompson knows that any
governor's suggestion of
higher taxes won't go far
unless pressure is applied to
back up the suggestion.
Thompson described his
budget as "strict, but not
"croJel." He fi~aes it was
just "strict" enough to
produce the kindness he
wants - more money for
education and community
mental health services.
The governor says a
majority of state citizens
support higher taxes on
liquor, wine and beer to help
increase state financial
suppar: for education.
He says the alternative to
not
raising
taxes
is
"inadequate" financing of
1.013 local elementary and
secondary school districts
and of Ulinois' college and
university system.
Thompson made sure his
13.8
billion
proposed
education budget - sans tax

hike

revenues

ina~uate.

was

He Il'1ed all but S8 million of
the lUI in additional state
revenues expected in the
fiscal year st.arting July 1 to
subsidize growing welfare
roUs.

fo~ese~tos~~~~
neglected children. including
slots for day care of working
mothers' children.
Thompson could have
provided more for education
than he did, educators and
some lawmakers grumbled.
But they acknowledge the
governor's best strategy ':J
get more talt money for
education is by slashing the
education budaet.
They also acknowledge that
being a huge component of
the total state budget makes
education a visible target for
cuts. It ensures a siz~"le
interest group becomes riled
- upset enough, perhaps. to
pressure lawmakers into
enacting the higher taxes
Thompson w,mls.

Gyros

JIN'S BAR·B-O HOUSE

Suvlakl, K.ft ••
Or_Ie Pa.t,l. .
4.

"0.......

'r._ Mushrooms
&Onlon •• ..-

Our Prices Hoven', Changed Since Sept_ 1980'
& You $ff" Enjoy The Some o.IIclous Food
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

Country W..tern Nlte

2 for 1 beers till 1 a.m.
Oasis Dining Room servinl
Steak Dinnen $4.98 &. up

In. . . ."ng

evening.

457-0303
11·11 M-Sor 12-1' Sun

'DutMamfrs_
Lucky Thursday
featuring

25~

Come out early
and enlor a fun
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Call For Delivery

Drafts 8·11

Free Admission &Champagne for Ladies
All night long!
Giveaways i,nclude:

* Albums &. T-shirts from Plaza Records

* Beefmaster's fabulous Brunch
* Dumaroc T-shirts
* Free drinks

* IAmch

paues to the Filling Station

'* "Special Midnight Drawing"

Hear a Special Salute Hwy 51 North. DeSoto
To the music of the &)'s. ~~:.::.

Bury administration
in tuition protests
Pl'T UP or shut up.
It's time for students at SJU-C to start doing exactly that.
Always quick to gripe about tuition or fee increases. students
are considerably slower when it comes to getting involved to do
anything about it.
The Board of Trustees will be voting on hefty tuition increases
March 11. amounting to 15 percent hikes for undergraduates and
up to 37 percent fc.r some g:-aduate. medical and la",' students.
The appeals 01 student leaders at the Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate Student Council for student
protest against the increases has fallen. in large part. on deaf
{'ars. Except for a turnout of about 150 students at the last board
meeting. students have shown little resistance to the proposed
increases.
ST,\S IR\·I~. the student trustee. with financial backing from
the l:SO and GSC. is making it as easy as possi!:lle for students to
make their weight felt on this. He has put il form letter to
Cham.'t:lIor Kenneth Shaw on Page 9 of today's Daily Egyptian
All students have to do is fill it. stating whal the combination of
Reaganomics and tuition hikes means to them -. less aid. higher
c .sis and mavbe no college next year
The lette:- is'eyen postage free. if It'S put into one of the maroon
dnd white campus mail boxps. Students don't even have tt' pay 20
cents Ir, bt> heard Just fill oul the slip. sign it. and d:".,p It m a
maill;,lx It will take a total of perhaps 10 minutes
ThiS is the vel1' least students can do.
\lOST STl'OESTS mav ha\ .. "onc1uded that they're powerlpss
to do anything. that the trustee's approval of higher tuition IS a
forf'gone conclusion.
If ~hat is the caSt'. It IS a sad commental1' on the Il'vl'l of
studp:lts' Interest their own welfare. It is a damning commenta,!'
on the amount of faith students have m \\'l1at they can accomphsh
bv actmg together
'It rna\" \\'ell be that thE' truslees won'l be swayed by any I'lItpouring-of student opinIOn But you should at least make yourself
~~

.

.

Clip the letter Fill It out :\Iail it Bury the chancellor's office m

pa~~'t iet them stick II to you without a \\'hlmpt>r

-~etters--Put woman in executive branch
I am writing Ihis Iptter I;,
mform you of a coming event
that I IeI'll'" of trea: H('
porlance. We. the voters of
illinois. are about to exercise
our franchise for the first time
since 1\180, We are also facPd
with another first. we have the
opportumty to becom(o the first
northern Inc:,,~trial state to
eleet a woman tn a post that 15
rderred to as being a heartbt>at
away from the governor's
mansIOn
I na\{' been 111\ ol\ pd :n the
..... om'·!']"s movement to: the ia~(
JO \'I'ilrs dnd it has l'aused mt'
shame that the "tate I had once
bt>heved to be so hberal IS the
cornerstone of the biggest
horse-and-buggy movement m
the L'nited States: STOP ERA
This organization has wor. O\'er
sevaal key legislators 111
Springfield and as surh has
prevented the repeal 'If the rule
that requires a t'lrce-fiftl1~
~ajor.ly of both houses oi the
Ipglsl<.ture to ratify <.\0 amendment to the C .S. Constitution.
One (If those reprpspntatives
that S'i"OP ERA has apparently
convlo:ed is Speaker of the
House ~~rg~ Ryan. who is
currently
running
with

gubernatorial support for the
lieutenant governorship. R~'an
nas consistently 0ppoSPd tnp
move to repeal the thr~-fifths
rule. a rule which. man\' ERA
supporters say. IS the primary
reason the ERA is not ratified in
IlImois
. One of hiS oppo;}ents.
Jlowever. has cons;stl'ntl~·
supportpd the ERA from It;:
first Introduction into the
Capitol. Her reeor ~ reads like a
iltany of women's issues:
Ipgls\atlOn on rape. displacPd
and abused homemaker~, as
well as dlsablJitv insurance for
homemakers. "!-Ier name is
Susan Catama and she is
looming to Carbondale on March

vironrnent~'

If you believe. as I do, that
harmony eXists even within
discord.
perhaps
also
tranquility exists within cham:.

I WOl'LD like to clarify some improper im·
pressions about the Law School's Prison Legal Aid
Clinic that may have been created by the Feb 22
articll' in the Daily Egyptian.
Tile clinic has several purposes Its primary
purpose is to provide legal aid on civil matters to
lIIinois prisoners and parolees. not to prisoners of
surrounding states as the article mistakenly
stated.
:-;ot onh' do these priSOners have legal needs
that are the same as people on the "outside." as
the article mentioned. but they have greater needs
due to their lack of access to the courts. One must
not forget that a person does not automatically
lose all rights and privileges when imprisoned.
Anothn purpose of the clinic is to p~'ovide law
students With an opportunity to apply It. e abstract
legal principles learned in the classroo n to reallife SltuatiOllti. Students also learn professional
responsibility and how to deal with personal.
('omidential infonnation given them by clienLS.
.\S THE article stated. there are currently five
students workiq at PLA. But in the past
semesters. the nwnber has been as high as 18. We
also have a paralegal and three secretaries who
play an irlCtispensable role in PLA serving its
c·:ents. Some of the students receive academic
credit. others are graduate assistants receiving a
tuition waiver and a monthly stipend, while stin
others are donating their time,

For myself. if there is to be
tranquility. it must come from
me, not from Carbondale.
The Ibo cuJture and the
concept of "Owu adaa" are
strange to me. (I was raised in a
suburb of Chicago), HowevH. it
inter~ts me greatly and I
would be interested in knowing
more about it. Jamrs
Cllloyull. JIIIlior. Areheology
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Nonetheless. PLA is shorthanded, Everv month
we receive hundreds of requests for assistance
But with onty two staff attorneys it is physicallv
:"l1p05Sible to provide the rteo:!ded assistance
Consequently. many reguests must be turnPd
down 01" put on a waiting list. arranged by priority
of need. Compounding the problem is the fact that
very few private lawyers are Willing to reprpspnt
prison.!rs. This fact makes it extremely difficult to
refer to other attorneys the cases the PLA cannot
handie. It is hoped that. by their experience in
PLA. future lawyers wiU be more St'fISitive to the .
pressing need for legal assistance for prisnnr.!rs

I
i

AN IMPORTANT aspect of being a lawye" is)
counseling clients. The availability of legal services through PLA helps t~ reduce the tensions

and frustrations prisoners feci ~v showing them •
that they ("!m have access to the COUtt ~~lP!:: and I
that there are individuals on the outside who do '
care about their situations.
Finally. I would like to correct the mistaken
impressIon that dissolutions of marriage are easy
to obtain in IlliIlClis and only take a few mill"ta to
ac:mmplish, Most dissolutions 01 marriage we
handle take at least two months to complete;
Many cases aN complex and contested. The "15~
minutes" referred to in the artide perhaps concerns only the length of a defauJt heanng. James M. Ed........ Setdor lAw SIIHleat. PrIson
Lela.
Aid

Terminating PLATO 'pulls out rug'

I am d graduate student in the
College of Education. Depart·
ment of Curricull,m. Instruction
and Media. Spedfi cally , I am
working on a graduatl' degree in
educational media ..... ith Ron
Jacobs as my advisor. The
emphasis of my instruction is on
instructional design rather than
production aspects or library
sciences.
I am ..... ;-iting you this letter as
a result of mv recent aw Jreness
of the possibie discontinuance of
4.
PLATO courses in the COllege of
It IS my opinion then. that she EdUcation. To thl' best of m\'
IS Just the kind of lieull'nant knowledge thl' course work.
governor we need In Illinois We offl'rl'd .....ith regard to the use of
have gone on too long with our PLATO in education is unique to
ey..rutive branch representing sm ·C. Why this type of in"
only on~ half the population. It struction would even be conis time that Illinois took thf lead sidered for termination is inin something positive Support comprehensible to me. So I
~y first qu'!stion would
Susan Catania when it reall\" guess
be - Why~
counts. Ask fef a Republican
You may be wondering why I
Rallot and support her .:m
March 10. - William Bvrnes. should be concerned with the
.
Carbondale

Tranquility comes from within
I was fascinated bv Chuks Okpala Okaka's letter"of Feb. 23.
Here I wish to attempt to answer a Vl'ry profound question.
"Is Carbondale capable of
providing
tranqUil en"

Prison legal aid reduces tensions

tennination of PLATO in the
College of Education. First. I

~~ ~~~ ~"~~~r:a~ :~h~ ~~~

that I decided to utilize PLATO
in m" master's thesis. Th<!ren.
lies . my secOi:'~ reason for
concern. My l.-search requires
the use of the hidden figures
test. I want to see if there IS a
\'ananee in results when subje... t takE' the hidden figures test
in PLATO as opposed to when
they take the test on paper, For
this purpose the hidden filures
test has been programmed into
the PLATO system. This leads
to my second question. If
PLATO and the expertise 01
John Eddins, .....ho Is on my
committee. are no longer
available at SIU-C, will you
please tell me how I can finish
m) graduate ""ark?
My third and fmal question is
why wasn't there priur
notification or an official public

notification of termin~tion of
PLATO~ I am not tht: onh
student using PLATO m
master's thesis. There an
doctoral dissertations depen·
dent upon the use of PLATO
well. Surely there must ha\e
been soml' prior thought given
to the decision to end this type of
course work and the subsequent
removal of PLATO tenninals
from Wham. Not to mention the
loss of a raculty member who
can be considered the Pi:'
eminent PLATO consultant al
STU-C. No! a word of this ha'
had any public airi~,

a

"s

II this program is ended in the
College of Education it will be
analogous to pulling the rug out
from under those dependent
upon the continued access to
PLATO and the expertise of
John Eddins. - WlUlam R.
HI.Il.
Grad.ale 5t.delll.
Ed.cath •••
Media

That's a real sap
coming out the trees
ByM......

~

s..rI Wrile!"

It's tapping time for Southern
Dlinois sugar maple trees.
Folks who atterided Touch of
Nature 5 recent program on
making maple syrup got a taste

=r!n~~:~g~on~ :.u~
Illinois m.:p1e syrup.
Jerry Cut•. ~natOl' for
environmentC!1 education
programs at Touch of Nature,
says, "The best ame for tapping
is when tile temperature at
night ~ just below freezing
and daytime temperat. . . rIM
to the 40's or 50's."
Culen, who has tapped trees
at Touch of Nature far five
yean, ..,. the ...... ..
simple.
The trees are fint tapped to
three inches deep with a metal
or wooden SIIile, a tube wbiclI
directs the trow 01 syrup into a
bucket.
"You can tap a tree that's 10
inches in diameter at breast
height," CUI'.:!, explained. "For
every five inches, you can m.rt
another spile."
Buckets are then placed near
the tree and the sap is allowed
to flow.
And what does the dear,
sappy substance taste like?
"Mmm. Tastes jusllike water,"

r,

said Paul Mezo of DeSoto.
Mezo, one of about 38 people
who attended the workshop
February 21", said he's always
been interested in tapping trees.
"When I heard about this, I
coWdn ·t wait to see it," !Ie said.
A~rding to CuIer., the sap
can be used righ~ !i'om the tree
for CGOking, •'but it is sweeter
than reguJar table sugar," he
added.
Forty ganons cr sap =l.St be
boiled to produce one pUon of
syrup, aci:ordiD& to CUleft. "It
takes a lot of f!ner1Y to produce
and. that'. why syrup aVft"8PS
140 a pIIoa."
CuIen
-.7 the Yell' pod
synqJS in stores have any maple
QI'IIP ill ...... at all. . . . are a
eambiutiGII
01
otIIer

sa,.

~be"",
On • . - day, CuIen ..~ be

can let .. much u five ......
of sap in 24 houn from one tree.
"It's not uncomlDGll for • ..p
bole to )lI'Oduee 40 pllGas of
..p."

You just may bave a tappable
tree in your OWD bKlt ,.ard,
s.y. Culen. Other sap
producen iDelude sUver
maples, box elden. waJnut and
river' birdl trees. However,
their sup!' content may be
lower thaD in supr ma"', he
said.

Staff PhotOA

by

"'leb, Jerry C1d1ea drills • hole
far tile .,1Ie Uia' will be ned to
....... tile up. Below. Tony
On_ ...... IIow IpiIes aft
made by,.....' • bot poker
ClnqII a s.••c ....aeb. At
IMrer left. J_y McNeil. ..
DeSete. In" • fIII,er-full of
IIIe ftalliled pt'Udtlct.
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SPC planning to
make Springfe8t
campU8 8howcase
Plans are underway to make
Spring fest
the
"campus
showcase event for the spring
semester," according to Calvan
Barnes, executive chair for the
Student Programming Council.
SPC tws planned an informal
meetina at 4 p.m. Thursda" in
the Student Center's lIlioois
Room to recruit volunteers for
SPC's 10 committees, with
emphasis on the Special Events
Committee, which handles the
annual event.
1982
Springfest.
The
schedl~led for the weekend of
Apr.: 23-25, will occupy most of
the Old Main MaD area betwet'n
Shryock Auditorium and Davies
Gvmnasium.
'Tentative events scheduled
include a 100mile run for Camp
Olympia. a fashion show given
by the Clothing and Textile
DeM;'tment. demonstrations
and exhibits sponsored by
vanous campus groups. craft
sales and music and vaude\ille
acts.
Committee members are
\'olunteers and will aid with
publicity as well as pro\'ide
ideas for various aspects of the
fest. ranging from planning the
layout of the event 10 selecting
food specials and arranging for
restroom facilities.

Ag award. recipient. named
A faculty member. two Award.
alumni and three students were
Kerutetb Maschorr. senior in
honored by the School of animal industries, was named
Agriculture at the A11- the outstanding senior in
Agriculture Banquet.
agriculture. Brian Bennett.
BiU L. Goodman, professor 0( )unior in animal industries,
animal industries and coach of reeeived the Horb Oetjen
Stu-c's collegiate poultry Award, and Anita Arends
judging team, ranked number junior in forestry. won the Jerry
one in the nation last year. was Cobble A"'ard
presented the Faculty Service
Award at the banquet on Feb,
An"1!11.~
26.

Robert Godke.

Louisiana State Universitv. was
named the outstanding -alum,
nus.
Wilbur 0 Smith. senior
agriculture advis!'r for the
W&shington County Cooperative
Extension Service, was named
recipient of Sll: -("s Outstanding Service to Agriculture

~'

:'oIon,violenl action agalDsI
nuclear weapons and the arms
race will bE' the subject of a talk
at 7:30 p.m Saturday at the
:'\ew Life Center at the corner of
Grand and Illinois awnues.
Scheduled speakers are l\1arv
:\Ioore. Sprmgf!t-Jd. Bill Hogan
and S"'h'ia Johnson. both of
('hicago All are actin- in non·
\'lol!'n! oppositIOn 10 nuclear
\00 eapons . and
nuclear power
pnliferallOn
The event is soonsored by the
Southern Illinois Friends
Meeting and is open 10 all interested persons.

O~tqfN
7:15·9:30

ml!"~

.......~o.""b.
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LEAVING NEXT WEEK???

,.e'

~
roIfIj,J
-"' _ .....
Friday and 50lurday
FEATURING
Roy Howk Band
Fr; ,8:30-12:30/501 .. 8:00-12:00

This will be your 1051 chonce
before spring break to PARTY
HEARTY 01 FRED'S.
FREE Hoe-Oown lessons
From Cowboy Cliff Lowrence
Fri. 7:30
FREO's-Always Fr_ On Your
Birthday

There's more to love than ...

To Reserve A Table Call 549-8221

Last year's Springfest was
highlighted b~' an appearance
of the Chicago Knockers mud
"nestling team.

.4 rnUi rare ,alli
10 h" 0" . . ulllrtiay

associate

professor of animal scier...'e at
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Jamaica Vlcltlon Contest
Boogie to the Beat of

We'll be giving away Prizes all night!
$2 Cover
Includes a ticket for the Contest
1';1,... fi. Dail, EIYptian. Ma~II •••-

Fri. Sat

Faculty ,:uitarist
plans redta' and
re("ordin,: debut
Classical guitarist Joseph
Bremikar, faculty mem/)('r In
~he School of Music, will pres(>nl
a recital at 8 p.m. Mondav in the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel
Breznikar has performed in
concert throughout :'Iiorth and
South America He hilS introduced se\'eral major works
to the guitar's rppertoire. including Guido Santon-ola' s
"Concerto a Cinque."
Hp will make hiS recording
debut on the upcoming Coronet
Records album "'The Contemporary Classical Guitar:
Music From Two Continents."
His recital program will includl' Santorsola's "Three Ai",
of Court" and "Dos Momentos
Animicos"'; William Bvrd's
"Pavana and Galliard":
Domenico Scarlatti's 'Two
Sonatas": Frt>derico MorenoTorroba's "Thrl'l' Pieces"; and
Lennox Berkeley's "Theml' and
Variations."
The recital is free and open to
the public.

-Entertainment Guide,- - - - - - - - LIVE ESTERTAINMEST

nLMS. VIDEO

...... ('Iub-Thursday, David and the Happenings: Friday and
Saturday, hard rock group Magnum. No cover any night.
Gat.by's-Thursday, bluegra's and country rock, Dustv Ro.'ui.o:;
Friday happy hour, l'nclf' Jon's Band: Friday, WIDB night:
Saturday, WTAO night. Sunday, country rock L-i. No cover any
night.
Great E!I('a~Thursday, a benefit for the Carbondale ~ew School
by Doctor Bombay. 52 cover. Friday and SatuNay, Katie and the
Smokers, 52 cover.

Thundav-"Harold and Maude." The classic cult film about a shy
and moOdy young man tRud Cort, who falls in love with an optimistic octogenarian (Ruth Gordon). 7 and 9 pm., Studf'nt Center
Auditorium. admisaion is $1.
Thundav and Friday-"Entf'r the Dragon." Bruce Ik9 Ot)l'l; some
high kicking i and 9 p.m .. Student Center Fourth !"loor Video
Lounge, admission is $1.
Friday-"Coming Homf'." Thf' story of th..ree men hom,. from
Vietnam. i and 9: 20 p.m .. Student Cf'nler Audilonum. admission IS
$1.50.

Hangar I-Thursday. Gus PapPf'liS Fusion Band, no cover; Friday
happy hour, to bt> announced, no cover; Fridav and Saturday, funk
band, Strl'l't Corner Symphony, 52 cover
•
Pinch Penny Pub-Sunday, jazz band, Mercy, no cover
PK's-Friday and Saturday. Ain't Dead Chet and the Copperheads
featurinlll Scott Topp and thf' Dogman. no cover
T.J, McFlv's-Thursdav, small bar. White Animals, no cover:
Thursday, -large bar, Jimmy Dawkins; Friday, small bar. Scan·
hl'rs; Saturday. small bar. rockabilly, Elvis Brothers: Friday and
Saturday, large bar, Caught in thf' Act. There will Iw
covu
clQrie41 for beth ban Oft Friday and Satarday,

'1

Saturdav-"Bf'ing There." Petf'r Sellers is Chance, the gardener.
Hedoesn'l read or write and he likes 10 watch to TV and work in his
garden. He might also become t~ next prf'Sidf'nt. 7 and 9:20 p.m.,
Student Cf'ntf'r Auditorium, admission is 5150.
"'ridav and Saturday-"Monterey Pop." Before Woodstock there
was ~lonterey, the big daddy of all the rock festivals. Thf' film.
directed by D.A. Pennabaker, shows live sixties rock and roll at its
/)('st featuring performances by Jimi Hendrix, The Who. Janis
Joplin, Otis Redding and The Mamas and the Papas. 11:30 p.m.
Student Cf'nter Auditorium, admission is $1.50.
Sundav-"Zulu." Based on an actual incident. in the Zulu War of
1879. 2 p.m .. Student Centf'r Auditorium. admission IS S;
,-\11 films spoII!'orf'Ci by SPC,

Films Presents ...

.tw...8St:l6Y..~nv.~.
TONIGHT... "The Classic Cult Comedy"

HAROLD and MAUDE

7&

$1.00

Starring: Jane Fonda
John Voight

7 & 9:20 pm

E"TER
T"E

DRAGO"
TODAY
thru

FlllDAY
7 &9pm, $1.00
4th floor
Video Lounge

.......

Saturdav.·.

BEINGTHERE

Starring: Peter Sellers

Shirley MacLaine

7 &. 9:20

$1.50

$1.50
w

....... .

".~\

.ndSA

WIOBLATE

Before Woodstock there was

"MONTERY POP"
11:30 pm $1.50

Student Center

The CIA trained him,
briefed him, armed him,
and then ... Whey abandoned him.

--.~~

...

'STARTS PRIDAYI
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Cut-Rate
Comedy

in the
International Lounge
i2nd floor S!ud"nt C"I1!l'Ii

1l:00·1:00

featured Performers:
Michael Meadows
Arnie Bernstein
Curt Sinclair
Rick Frers

.\ c:elleetion of artworks cl'eated by the Canelos Jr., are currently on display in thf' l'nlvenlty
Quicba peeple wllo live in nin-fOl'e5t11a' tile bale Museum. Most of the plee" are ceramic:, wbile
of the ,\nde! Mountains iD Amalonian Ecuador, sump are woodcan'ings or musical InsU"umenll,
and colleeted by Mr. and Mn. !'\lorman E. "'hitlrD

Museum showing Amazonian crafts
By Roger Traylor
!ii~aff

"'riler

The l'niversih !\Iuseum is
currentlv showing an exhibit of
Amazonaan artworks. which are
notable for artistic merit but
which bear an interesting
cultural historv as well.
The exhibit 'consists of con·
temporary pieces collected by
:'\lorman Whitten. a faculty
member at the l'niversity or
Illinois. and Dorothea. his wife.
He is an a.!lthropololtist and
she is a SOCIOlogist. u, rIO since
1968 ha\'e focused their I';::orgy
on the Canelos Quicha people.
the creators of the piecl'S and
the indigenous inhabitarts of
rainforests at the bast' Gf the
"'ndes in Amalonian Ecuador.
The Whittens regard the
Canelos Quicha with great
respt"<'t and affection. Ha\'ing
IOtensei\" observed the culture.
thev !'aid the\" are now attempting to repay the subjects
b\' promoting an awareness of
the traditions. aesthetics and
current social problems of
Canelos Quicha via the display.
The exhibit contains ceramics
predominantly. along with a

few woodcarvings. musical
instruments and adornment
items. The Cunelos Quicha
women have preserved a nearly
2.000-vear-old tradition in
ceramic making. a tradition
that lies central to the-ir lives.
according to the Whittens.
The works range from
utilitarian pieces to fantastic
ritual items. including drinking
vessels shaped like animals of
the jungle habitat. both
re-presentative- and mystical in
their inten!.
The Cune-Ios Quicha have
prove-n successful in integrating
themselves into the main·
stream lifestyle I as defined by
the Ecuadorian govemment )
while still maintaining their
distinct cultural habits, the
Wbittens said.
However a great threat to
their lifestyle now exists in their
government's intention to

~~ic~~~ei~h~v~i,:::e:c!un'!l:

and the Cunelos Quicha's
traditions. including the
women's ceramic heritage, are
destined for destruction, the
Wbittens said.
The exhibit continues throu2h

March 28. University Museum
hour; at ~o a.m to 4 p.m. week·
days; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays.
Admission is free.

E.asler S~81s fund
drh-'e ends in April
The 1982 Easter Seal Campaign in Southern Illinois
started Monday and ,,·m continue through April 11.
The 32nd annual fund drive
will aid the handicapped. Funds
remain in Southern Illinois and
provide direct services such as
equipment. physical therapy
and summer camping, according to Tommye L. Robb,
executive director of the
Southern Illinois
Easter
Society.
The spring campaign utilizes
Easter seals, a neighbor-toneighbor campaign in selected
communities and the Easter
Seal Radiothon over WHCO in
Sparta.
Also included are bowling
tournaments. basket·ball shootouts and "Lily Days."

t1app~
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Rum & Coke 70.

Free Peanuts Ie Popcorn
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Pilsner Urquell
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Southern Illinois University. Board of Trustees

March 4, 1982

To Members of the Southern :llinois University Community:
On March 11. 1982, the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees will
vote on whether to increase tuition from 15;0 for undergraduates and graduates to
37% for some professional students. The biggest concern we face when voting on
increases of this magnitude is the issue of access: whether by our actions as a
Board we will be denying access of educational opportunity to middle and lower
income students.
I, as one Board member, would like to ask you to help the Chancellor's Office
gather data on this important issue. Thus far the Chancellor's Office has been
able to provide very specific figures on the effects of the federal student aid
cutbacks, but unable to provide the Board with any estimate of the effects on
access due to our own tuition hikes. In fact, so far comment from the Chancellor's
Office on the increases in tuition have been limited to this one line. "Its
disadvantage, of course, is the additional cost to be met by the student; that
disadvantage is an unhappy and difficult problem which marks any tuition increase
in a time when Some increase is absolutely necessary."
Your help is very important for if the Un1versity community - administrators,
faculty, civil service personnel, and students - through its action does nothing
or takes the attitude that nothing can be done, nothing will be done. Tuition will
continue to rise and financial aid cut because higher education takes it lying
down.
The truth hurts, for it is no one's fault but our own. Administrators. faculty.
civil service personnel, and students are to blame for we don't care enough to get
involved. We are fast to grumble but slow to act. And this we ~ _ change before
the clock of education is turned back to the 1920's when only the rich went to
college.
So please take the time to lift a finger and.a~t. So~ething can be done
but only if everyone· administrators, facultY9 C1Vl1 serv1c~, s~udents, and taxpayers - acts together. Please write the SIU Board, by sendlng 1n the fOrM below.
and write your legislators in Springfie'ld and Washington.
My feelings on this issue are st~ong and simple. It's up to you; either
put up or shut up. If you care, then participate now and help us to build the
coalition of support for higher education we so desperately need. How much more
honest or blunt can I be?
Sincerely,

~~

Member, SIU Board of Trustees

-------------1':-;::-..:.-------------------------of.he _nI of Tru.,...
Office of the _nI of Trust...
Colyer Hall
Southern lillnol. Unl...nlty
(postage free if placed in campus mail)

I am concernecl about tuition hlk.., financial aiel cut backs and funcllng for
education because
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEPAIITMENT: _ _ _ _ __
Daily Egyptian. March t. 19112. Page 9
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"Literature" is a dirt\" word
to some people - perhaps it
invokes images (or memories)
of long afternoons IisteRiag to
works of long-<lead JIOf ~s and
authors read in monolone by
tired English teachers.
··Women. By Joyce~" is
anything but tiring.
The play interweav('S works
by James Joyce into a montage
depicting how the WTiter's \'lew
of women developed over his
lifetime.
Directed b\" ~farion Kleinau

and
Lallrll :'I:elson. the
production opened Wednesday
night on the Calipre Stage of the
Communications
Building.
Performances will also be at 8
p.m. Thursday. Friday and
Saturdav.
From'the opening strains of
lilting Irish folk music to

Patrick Drazen's closing
statement in his portrayal of an
older and wiser James Joyce.
the produci.ioil moves crisply,
using bawdy humor and ready
lIoil to entertain and educate.
"Women. By Joyce!" gives a
wonderful view of Joyce's mind
as it travels through different
stages of relating to women.
Directors Nelson and Kleinau
have focused the:r material
well. Too often slvJWS of this
type are broad ex~ of an
author·s work. and the audience
is Ielt confused. Here, we .Ire
often delighted by Joyce's insights
Another cause for this delii!ht
is the chancterizatioRS. An are
strong; many are outstanding.
Three actors portray Joyce at
different ages. As a young
Joyce infatuated and even awed
by women. Frank Trimble gives
a fine performance. His facial
expressions speak volumes at

S:at"~~.,.

(.ord

A

715 South Unh,.nlt,. (On the Island)
M.s.t , .., : .
Sn.UU

The
.orel
S'ore

Karen Mitdlell, Soreya Noon
and Naseem Rahka aD tum in
fantastic performances as
washerwomen who trade
repartee with Drazen's Joyce.
They also play supparting roles
throughout the show as various
other female characters in
Joyce's life.
Admission is S2 at the door.
Reservatior.s can be made at
the calipre box office at .f53-2291
between 1 and 4 p.m.
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times. and when he plays other
characters, his mime is exceDent.
Patrick Druen gives a warm
and witty portrayal of Joyce as
an older man. wiser after a
lifetime of dealings with the
opposite sex.
These two viewpoints are tied
together weD by David Angel as
the middle-aged. and more
objective, but not yet cynical,
Joyce.
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"Womea, By Joyre!:'

Play gives fresh look at how
Joyce viewed women in his life
Bv Mike Henovi
student Writer
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Program advocates 'adopting' kids
Working together can mean
gettiDl more done. The Youth
Advocate Program run by the
Youth SerVice Bureau of
Jackson County alld the Big
Brother Big SistPl' program of
Newman Center in Carbondale
seemed to have found some
truth in this. Both groups
decided in September l!1II1 to
combine their actiVities for

lB.
One of the first combined
efforts wiD be a fund-raising
spaghetti dinner at the Newman
Center on April 4. Details 0( the
dinner are stiD being worked

out.

According to Susan ConnoDy,
coordinator of the program,
funds are needed for group
activities within the program.
"The advocates usuaD, take
their dlal'les out of their own
money. However. we often need
money for thir.p we do as a
group, like parties or field trips .
. '. am also interested in doing
something for the advocates
theouaelves to show them our
appreciation for the time and
effort they put in." she said.
"We hopeo thiS year to give them
some n'bboas or certificates as
acknowledgement of their

"1be kids just love it and the
r('sponsl' is terrific," said
Connolly. "What's exciting this
year is the number of oeoole
from non-humanities fields.
For the IIrst hme we have
people from sciences like
zoology and physical therapy
This makes the whole program
so much broader."
One such advocate. Margie
Mangan. a senior in physical
education, who was in the
program last year, described
her -experit!llC(;S in the program
as "real neat.
". got invited a few times by

~~tl.t-;tw:~ =i~..!!

was adapted. It was fun doing
thinp with someone r,ounger
than you for a change .•
The children are mOBUy preadoleseeftts though occasionally

HUNTER BOYS

even a 16-year·old enrl)lIs
Connolly said she got them
through referrals from the
Youth Service Bureau. parents
and teachers. "Many of the
children come from single
parent homes," she added.
According to ConnoUy. there
are 30 advocates in the
program. The advocates undel'lO a day long orientation and
meet ConnoDy once a month to
discuss their activities.

OI"'Y.~II .......

Connolly hopes to see more of
the community in Carbondale
get involved in the program.
"Movie Theaters could give us
free passes and restaurants
could give us 'two far the price
of one coupons: .. she said.
"This way more of the community cOIn get involved."
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services."
Advocates are almost aU SlU-

eandstudents
who 'a~'
spend lime _

a cJilld
thinp
together, aceordinl to Connolly.
They act as role models kids
can look up to and often
someone they can talk to, she
said.

..campus 9lriefsnlREE FILMSabout Alia wiD be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Tbundlly ill tile
Illinois Room as part 01 tile AIiaD
Studies Auic1IItioa m~

.. .'!::.~.!:I~ c:=.etJ.:J

==,:~~o;-.!..:~::
the Morris Libnry AuditGrium.

ROBERT HUDGENS. a faCIlIty
member ill plant and IOiI seieDce,

.·iII discua qricultural pnduetiGn
problems ill Latin America at S p.m.

Thursday

in the Agric:ulture
Building SemiDu' Room. spoIIICftd
by Aipila Zeta.
PI 81GMA Epailoo, a marlretinl

fraternity. will have a plallt ana
poster sale from 9 a.m. to • p.LI.
Thursday in Ballrooms A and C.

"GO FOR IT: The Joys of Taking
Chances... is a worlrshop that wiD be
offered at t p.m. nunday ill Woody
Hall Room BtU. sponsored by the
Career Counseling Center.

CARROLL RILEY of the an-

thropJlOlY depal'bneDt. wiD speak
on St. Patrick, the man and the

myth. at nooo Tlwr5day in Dining
Room:; of Lentz HaD. sponaored by
the UniVf'nity Honors ProIram.
AN ELECTION for treuurer of
tIK- Trap and Slleet Club will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Thurllday al Pinch
Penny Pub.

.

..\ LETTER writing cam.-iIn will
be startf'CI by Bre.d for the W~rld at
its meeting at 7 p.m. Thundlly III the

Newman Center small mapei ~
letters will be sent to ~ to call
attention to a hunger crisi!l in

Mriea. aeeording to a spoIlesman
for tIK- club.

,------------
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Various programs planned
for Women's History Week
8" JoAnn Marc:iszew!llli
Slaff Writer
Women's

Historv

Week,

Mal'\.~ 7·13, '''III be ohsen'ed in

Carbondale through \'arious
exhibits and programs. ac·
cordinjl to Jean Ray. mCIT'bf-l of
the Carbondale Commmittee
for Women's Hlston' Week.
A potluck dinner and program
honoring
!h~
"forgotten
woman" will be helG from 4 to i
p.m. Sunday at th.' Wesley
Foundation, 816 S. Hlil0is Ave
Jeanne Simon. wife of
Congressman Paul S;mon, will
speak on "Outslandmg Women
I Have Knoll·n.·· "Parlor Music
of the 19th Centruy by American
Women Composers" \dll be
presented by Beverly Yates·
Peebles and Denice ('xking.
Also on Sunday's program is a
puppet show on "Women in
Earlv Industrialization"
created and performed by
students Kristin Kilker 'lnd
Shannon Bard
:'tlargaret
:'tlatlhlas will be a stofl'·teller
The program and potluck are
open to the public
The week's programs will
continue on ~Ionday. World
Women's Day. with a'reception
honoring internat;onal women
from 4 to 5 p m. at the Office of
International Sen'lces. 910 S
Fore~t A\"e
"We art' InntJnj1. an\" groups
on campus that ,'re rplalpd 10
\\(lIlH'n
"aId L\:l11 Walshwell
(11 IrHt'rnat!(1na! ::;t'rnces
.. It IS
;d~. op!·r. 10 an~ nw.1 or "(lmpn
!n:"f(',,,,o In In,ernational
..I.

Women's History Week first
began in Cahiornia in 1m as a
movement
to
increase
awareneess of women's can·
tributions to history, said Ray,
It has been 110nored each vear
bv various national. state' and
local government officials.
In August of 1981. a resolution
was passed in Congress
requesting Presid~nt Reagan to
proclaim March' to 13. 1982 as
Women's Histol"" Week. The
bill reads in part: .. ,4.merican
wompn havt> pl .. yed and con·
linu," to pla)- a critical
economic. cultural and social
role in every sphel't~ of our
:Iation's life by constituting a
!'ignificant portion of th.. labor

I • r~ It':~

fic,' ,'WWrIcan .-'1~.'()(,lat!ll/'1 for
\\omf'n \\ ill bt·
"pen mt't'tmg at II
PI;, TUl'sdav at the Fat'ull\
Clun l1N"-1 S f:lizabpth J Ian QUI
Sun. a graduate studellt in
f:lreign
languages
and
];!praturf'. 1\1]1 sp~aJ,. "nil
prt'scn: a SIHlt· ."ho" on
"\ronJpn In "amia'ld ('hina ..
rht, \\omt':i, (au('us ".!l1
sponsor a panel on "lndl\'l.iual
pprsp!'ctI\'f'~
of \;·'1rr,en's
lhstor}" from 12 to I p m
Wednesda\ 11'1 tht: Thebes Room
of the Student Center
··BlacK
Women
A
C(>lebration' IS the theme of
Thursday's program. which
~tarts at -;- IJ m at the :"\orris
AuditOrIum
Chef Slsk, from
wsn', WIll present . A Colla~e
of Songs by Blal"k Women." and
the Jackie rhomp~on dancers
Will pE'rform
Thp program \\ III contInue
with a presentatIOn of poetry b~
the Poe:n r'actol"\' and will
conclude' wlIh . a
panel
diSCUSSIOn 'If "Black Wompn
Double JeopardyDouble
Rt'ward ..
[:":1\·";;;1".
hJ .. tn2 .1II'

-
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force work\ •• g in and outside of
the home.
"'They) havE' been par·
ticulary important in the
establ ishment
of
earl"
charitable philanthropic and
cultural institutions in the
country .. "ervE'd as E'a rly
leaders itl the fo~front of every
major progrf'ssi\'e social
change movement...despite
these contributions the role of
American women in histo~' has
beer. consistentlv overlooked
and undervalued
thp
President is requested to issue a
proclamation cailing upon
pe>:~I€ ... to ctoserve I Ma rcll j.
131
with
approprilte
ceremonies and acth·iti~.··
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Volunteers sought by MOVE
to work with agencies in area
Bv Jav Sma"

studf'nt Writf'r
In a time when the economy is
w('ak and paying jobs are
scarce, there are still vacancies
to fill in the volunteer services
line.
The Mohi:ization of
Volunteer Effort is trying to fill
these posts.
MOVE serves as; ? medium
for persons interested in doing
\'olunteer work by setting them
up with a particular agency in
th£' Carbondale area, according
to MOVE Steering Committee
member Lisa Ozment.
"WI' serve centers dealing
with corrections. crisis intervention, handicapped persons, mental health, p'reschool
and day care centers, ' Ozment
said Sunday.
MOVE serves agencies such
as Synergy, the YMCA, the
Women's Center, the Newman
Center, Network and many
others.
"The A.L. Bowen Center used
to be on th£' list," Ozment said.
"but volunteers have to provide
their own transportation. and
nobody wanted to drive to
Harrisburg ...
Ozmt'nt said a number of
agencil.'S in need of vohnteers
are ,In the MOVE hst, but not all
the facilities get the su~rt
they nt'l'd
"There are lots of agencies on
tht> list. but Wt' can't provide
volunteers for all of them," she
said. "WI' simply don't have
enough,"
Many MOVE volunte~rs
participate in order to receive
extra credie for SIU~ classes.
Ozment addPd.
At present, MOVE trains and
places about 50 volunteers in the
Carbondale area. Ozment said.
"Naturally, we would like to
have more," she said. "We
can't deliver the IUDcI til aervice
_'d like until we let mare."
The MOVE Steering Committee meets each week to
handle routine business and

rewarding.
"If \'OU volunteer, vou don't
quit it; th£' middle oi it." shE'
said.
"You hay(' r('spon·
sibilities."
"Many or the worltE'rs are
there because of classes. but
de-cidl' they like it." Ozment
added. . 'Some people on the
Steering Committee originallv
volunteered as part of a c1a!>s.
but decidPd to come back."
In addition to the volunteer
services. M(lVE participants
involve themselves in spPCial
projects such as an annual
blood drive and Cnited Way
functions, according to Ozment
Ozment believes the biggest
problem facing the MOVE
stftrin!!:
committeI'
is

~

K,!tpiticn !

recruitment.
"Even when I tell people
about it, they always say thl'Y
don't have enough tim('," shl'
said. "Certain things we offer
don't even take up much time."
MOVE members set up a
table in the Student Center at
the beginning of the semester to
try to bring in new volunteE'rs
"We had people from s('vE'ral
of thl' agencies come in to t('11
·",·ha! they're about,'· Ozmpnt
said. 'We may have gott('n a
f£'W new volunteers out of it .
I'm not really sure."
Ozment said a lack of money
is hampering recruiting efforts
She does not foresee any im·
provement in the financial
picture for MOVE
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Miller tillleS =.,~

Ufe"

9a-rn€' old story.

1h()se col1eQe 9"!lf~
lov~ UOc.( a~1110Ht

3-nc! ~oss ~"C;f tillt
in the mov-n'"9·

/

e!~~ts:er :k~rJ!.

to improve
"What WI' try to do in our
meetings is go over and talk
about things like assertiv~ess.
communication, organb.ation
and strategy." Ozment said.
"Then we more or less relate
the information to the volunteers."
Steering committee members
meet with the volunteers every
two weeks for discussion of
problems and help with th£'
work
"WI' have a steering com:nittee manual and a volunteer
manual to help keep things
smooth," Ozment said.
MOVE volunteer.; perform a
wide alTay of services for the
agencif'S involved. according to
Ozmer,t,
Workers answer
phones, handle crisis intervention, work with children.
or help the elderly, dependi!lf!
on which agency they serve.
"In different groups. they
have different requirements."
Ozment said. "Some volunteers
work a lot harder thall oth£'rs
just because of the nature of the
job."
Ozment said volunteer work
can be tough, b:J1 is orten "ery
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Another SIU"(" International
Festival week is over. and
BE>verly Walker. foreign student
adVIser. said it was the biggest
one ever
"We'H been having the
festlVal in some form since the
<"arly '60s. and it keeps getting
bigger and better every year."
she said ... At least 1.000 people
showed up for the international
talent sho~·. and almost that
manv showed for the fashion
show."
About 40 students participated in the fashion show
Saturdav, and a former Miss
t:SA. sandra Warner. was the
master of ceremonies.
The talent show featured
Chinese folk songs, a folk dance
by a group from Thailand. a
Greek dance. some Venezualian
dances. a Malaysian folk dance,
some readings of African
poetry. a claiOsical Japanese
dance. and an American folk
song.

A Korean group also made a
presentation. as did a second
:"Ialaysian group. which put on
a martial arts show.
The wt>ek's festivities were
coordinated b,'
the
In·
ternational Student Council and
Lynn Waishwell. a foreign
student advisor.

(D FrstNational

Bank
and Trust ComparN
Carbondale.lllonol$
,

Walker saId the week IS the
highlight of the year for m·
ternational students

Slaff Ph... by J ...... T. MeRle

("rim_.

communlt\' members. Thev
really work diligently to put the
week tOg!O'tlWL" sht' s.lId

F....ri("k Baiye. left. gradlllJle shMleat Ia
jultice. Ha.iII.
ahmf'd Daud.. middle. sapIIomare ill eleclrie.1 eagtaeerillil
tellnGlob"". and MIN...da Zubainl. riPt. IeIIiGr la apiellharal
!It"ien('e. displ.yf'd band made ilem. from til. D.tlve ('OIIatry 01
Cameroon as pan 01 the illleraatianal fa............at .... pia"
in the Student Cenler Hal........ Saturdlly .

.Jack Edily. pre~ident of the
('ouncl\. and other mt'mber~.
,\shi~ !Jas of India. and .-\rt5
h(ll~lOrI!' ,,[ (;re£>('e. ... erf> m·

.>(rumental in making the week
a success, according to Walker.
Sht' said that besides the

"It's their chance to sha!'e
wJlh the American students and

Phone ..57·3381'

Member FDIC

fashion and talent shows. the
exhibits displayed during the
week drew about 1.000 people.

. ,relt~ au'ard to honor ~4-P staffer
An outstar,ding member of
Sit· 'Cs
administrativeprofessional staff will find out
later this sprmg that doing
something extra is worth
something extra from the
\.'ni\'E'rsit\'
Cnder new awards program
announced b\' the l'niversltv's
Administrati\'e-Professional .
Staff Council. a staff member
wlil receive a $..~ cash award
for outstanruni! performance

a

According to John Meister, a
member of the selection
committee, selection will be
based on job performance
which goes beyond assigned
duties. efforts at promoting
good l~niveristy-community
relations. unusual acts of
service
ar,<i
special
achievE'inent.
Sll: (' staff. faculty or
students
may
make

nominations for the award.
Nomination fonna are available
at the Student Center information desk or from Meister
at the Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry. The deadline
for submitting nominations is
March 22.
The award wiD be presented
April 4. at the first of what is
plannedtobeanannualcampus
awards banquet,

A grear perm at a great price
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" the ur.osually cold temperatures of
:-, January and February kept you from
.. taking advantage ot our Annual PERM
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No matter what the weather
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now avaIlable

~~~~~b~U' e.eryl~lng you need 10 k"ow about thai SpeCIal f>er.
Call today for a 'ree laclal and malleo.e,

anadian visitor to talk
at annual Leyslecture
By Willialll Jason Vonl

master's degree from the
Universitv of Missouri in 196.1
and a Ph.D from India'icl
A Canadian professor. who
t:niversitv in 1967.
wrote a book on the limits of
He directed thl' graduate
political authority. will speak at study of' philosophy at the
the eighth annual Leys Vniversityof Kl'ntucky and has
Memorial Lecture April 8 at the taught at the l:niversity of
Morris Library Auditorium.
Idaho and at City University of
Michael D. Bayles. director New York.
and professor of philosophy at
Two more books written by
Westminster Institute for Bayles arc "Morality and
Ethics and Human Values. Population
Policy"
and
London. Ontario. was chosen a~ "Professional Ethics." He is
the Leys speaker because 01 his
editor of "Contemporary
concern about relating ethical VtiJitarianism."· "Ethics and
principles and population Population" and "Medical
policy. according to John Treatment of the Dying: Moral
Howie. chairman of the Issues."
philosophy colloquium.
LeysplayM a leading role in
Bayles will speak on "Mora) the founding and development
Theory and Application."
of Roosevelt Colleli(e, which
The annual lecture honors
became Roosevelt t"niversity.·
Wayne A.H. Le)s. professor of
He came to SIU.(: in 1964 to help
p'!!i1osophy at SIU-C from 1964 to create a philosophy depart73. who devoted his work to ment. Since then. the departrelating theretical ethics and ment has become a major
public policy.
graduate program awarding
He :lied in 1973 at the age of Ph.D degrees.
67.
Howie said the colloquium
Ba/les wr!Jt;: "Principles of committee has organized three
Legisl",tion," which studies the other lectures on philosophical
limits Of political authority and topics. Professor Azizah alhow this relates to ethical Habra
from
Washington
principles. It is specifically in University in St. Louis will
the area of philosophy that Ley lecture on April 15, Stanley
had the greatest concern," said Deetz of the SIU-C Department
Howie.
of Speech Communications on
Bayles received a bachelor's April 22 and Geoffrey S. Nathan
degree at the University of 01 the Linguistics Department
IIIincis in 1962. He earned a on May 6.

stud.n'

Wrl~r

Old-fashioned silent movies
and live piano music will be
presented al the Nickelodeon at
;·30 p.m. Saturday in Student
Center Ballroom B.
The program will feature six
"i1~ili fil!'!''': "The Boat" and
"The Frozen North." starring
Buster Keaton' "One A.M."
and 'The Cur~:' starring
Charlie Chaplin; 1nd "Habeus
Corpus" and "Bir. Business."

starring Laurel and Hardy
Pianist
Jan
Douglas.
graduate student in music. will
accompany the films.
Freshly-popped popcorn and
lemonade will be served at a
price of a nickel each Admission is $1 at the door
The event IS sponsored by the
Student Programming Council
Center Programming and
Films committees.

Adam'sRl1t
MIN'S STYLING ..
Molrku' & " _ styl.
Shampoo I Cond. ',on",

PropolfPd lou- is tOUllh on drunk dril'ers
WASHINGTON (AP)
Drun!-en drivers would face ontJle..spot loss of their licenses
un.:!~r lelli~iation proposed
Wednesduy by Sen. John C_
Danforth, R-Mo., and police
could
impound
their
automobiles if they continue to
drive_
Danforth announced his

federal government in ridding
the highways of drunk drivers.

committee on surface transportation on the role of the

system to deny licenses to

t:a;:"

.'c::::::- ~::

Under the bill. drunk drivers
who face civil damage
judlementa for death. injury or
damages would not be able to
escape
b~
declaring
bankruptcy. HIS bill also woula
CGIIQIUterize the nalionaJ list 01
conYlcted drunk driven and
encourage states to use the
"state-hoppers ...

T.,. Mc,L
HOaR
EXTRIVlalllZI J-I pm
$2.00 PITCHERS
75. Seqramt 7
404 DRAFI'S
754 Tanquerav
SPEEDRAILS 75. Smimoff
fJOftOD 954 BECKS BIER 754J &. B Scotch
95c: HEINEKENS 754 Baeardi
75. Beefeater Gin 754 Cuervo Gold
VI........... STIfIMID "OT DOG-.~

,..65.

Inth..... U ...r:

.

"

l{

...,

t"':'~

Ne PeS is a

mini home system with 12 watts per channel

5 separate pieces that are matched even better than the
GlobetroHers - Smooth as silk in operation. Versatile.
compatible, and reliable. The amp section even has jacks to
hook upa high quality turntable to make it a reolly complete system.

~fy~. _MPO

-Or strap the Quintet together. attach
the handle and it's ready to go
anywhere you are.
-Great for picnics-cigarette
light.r power adaptor available to
use with car electrical
tern.

r-~~------------~~~

NOcOVERf

white

ani/mals
NO COVER!

JIMNY

DAWKINS
RHYTHM &. BLUES
ONE NIGHT ONLY! COME SEE THEM!
THEY'VE TOURED THE U.S. &. EUROPE

s: fiLL IIIGHT LOIIG

01 SPECIAL EXPORT

List Price $650.00
01111. "'oil.. _p.doI '119.Offer good through March 6th

NALDERSTEREO
715 S. University-on the Island-549-1508

"We know stereo from the inside out! "
Daily Egyptian, Mardi •• 1982, Page IS

NICIILODIOR

Internship planned
for administrators
The initiation of an sru-c
Administrative Internship Pilot
Pncam has been alll10UllCed
by President Albert Somit.
The JIl'ORl'am, which begins
fall semester. will "provide
training opportunities for
employees who aspire to
careers in higher education and
create a sb'onl. diversified pool
01 administrative talent within
the University community."
Somit said.
According to a memo
released by Somit. interns wiD
be assigned to administrative
offices on campus either full
time for one seme'lter or half
time for two semesters.
An information seaion is
planned for March 4 from 11

R!int':iJ:e~~u:e~s
SIU-C employees who have
worked at IeUt five ~ at the
University are eligible for the

Spend an old fashioned
evening with us.

March 6th
7:30pm

durilll the 1911 rail semester
after
reviewin,
similar
pnIIJ'ams at other universities.

Student Center Ballroom B

Applicanls must possess the

Only $l.()() for 2 hours of
Silent Comedy with live piano
accompaniment. Popcorn and
lemonade served.

appropriate a('ademic
preparation and work experience to SU«eed in the
~r.sed internship. Som~t
AppIic:ants sboula submit an

Sponso.-..d by SPC Cl!fttlPr Programmin, and SPC Films

BP.PIicabtJn form, a current
Vltaresume, a statemetlt of

career ,oals, a statemetlt in-

dicating what s&illsf:xperience

the propelled inte!'DShip wiD
provide, a statemetlt indicating

Tile a __rica. Tap

how the internship wiD benPfit
the University and two
evaluatil':l
forms
from
ref~c!S of their choice.

On Special All Doy

c

ob~~af= tCC::ce :; ::

SI. PallllGlrl

Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Research.

~~. Up to six. ap'plicants,
COIISISting of two CIVIl service
employees, two administrativeprofessional staff members and
two faculty members. will be
selected in the pilot prosram's
first year.

The committee will screeu the
applications and submit the
names 01 qualified applicants to
Somit for his consideration and
selection. Interns will be
notified of their selection by

A committee 01 constituency
representatives. chaired by
Mary Helen Gasser, University
affirmative action officer.
developed the selection criteria
and a draft operating pJan

The deadline for a~ication
is Mardi 12. Applications and
evaluation forma should be sent
to C. 11Iomaa Busch. Office 01
the President.

(Lt 4 Dk Bottles)

90_

.......,........................".........................

ApI'iIIS.

Don t Miss ••••

Special

Interviews for Bummer job. planned
Interviews for summer job
openings at Sea('amp. located in
the Florida Keys. will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1
t04 p.m. Friday throuIh Career
Planning and Placement at

a Night

Woody HaD.
Interested persons should
have experience in youth work,
education. aquatic recreation
and natural" and physcial
sciences.

. . . .' ___ 1111. .. .

a........

a/the month
Walker's Deluxe

75¢ Speedrails

75¢

7 ..............
7~ Seagram's

S1.75 Pitchers

1

I - - - - - CDUPaIt - - - - - -I

I
I

laRLYRISIRS
SAY• • • •IY

I
I

I THIS coupon BI11TL!S I
Ttl! aeMeR 10:

II
I

F.... I..... 10ft "rink
whenyou.uy
'ACOIALAD.

.

I
I
I
I

II
I
I
I
I
I

~i

(lXCEllINT AND MONEY SAYING~WITH U.S. NJ. TO
INDIANN'OUS, PITTSIUIIGM, ItHILADElPHIA AND NEW YOlk)
EFfKTIYE MAICH 1

~Ll-NAIIIYILLI'" AMS62 OM WAY (ltmJ1tN 6:" PM)

EFFECTIVE MAICH 1

CA""'AU-IIIIIINOfIRD

800 i
OnecoupOll..............

I
I
I
". I
I
I
I

CheeIe. _ _10& Ie. .......
Present c.-pon...... ............

GOOD ONLY AT

500 E. UN.tIUT
CMIIOtIDN E. IWtIOIS
EXPIRES 3/13/82

I
I
I
I
I
II

--------------•

CA_ALI-IYANlVau 1:11 AM S25 OM WAY (1tEMtN9:50 PM)

Dr

PaRe J6,

Not valid with an, a.... .......

Daily EIYJItian, March 4, 19112

•

1:.

AM S33 ONE WAY (IETUIN 7:" PM)

CA. . . . .Ll-DlCAIW_.r. AM 011 , . AM

S330NEWAV

(IETUIN N5PM 011 1:05PM)

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CAlL YOUR TlAVEL AGENT
OR AIR

ILLINOIS 529-3800

air_ILLInoIS
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES
OF AIR IlUNOIS

Iliii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~lI

A "Down-Home" Sheriff

Don White
Let'.K••pHlm
Vote in Democratic Primary March 16

AMore
Beautiful And
Confident You
With a.cllolylis.

Law further protects family victims
By R" F......
saaR Writer

effect M~1 allows police to

VioIeDce Ad that went into

Battered wives should have
more security because 0( a new
Illinois law, according to
Kathleen M. Quinn 0'- the
Illinois Coalition Against
Domestic Violenee.
The
Illinois

family members from
being phf..8icaDY abused by
other family members.
"Under old legislation. the
only measure that muld be
taken to stop abule was court
orden. .. Quinn said.·'1bere
wu DO
to enforce the 01'-

~t

........,.:......

ACROSS

58P.ay: .......
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82~........

9F..-s
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70~

ISSir9r
16 Utlla
17 Fruit pip
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20 Bruti8h
2' Tlppte
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27 Columbus
c.eweI
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3 ..........

31 SwaIkNMd
3Shrtof''to
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be"

40 am.

o.pper

s-v.a-

v..

.-duOlll* 28~
7 SweIIIop
30 ' - - port
I FrwndI
32 Aapted fOr
KUIpIor
.......
9 AMainI
33 CoUMiIt
10 "-tottoned
Bc.'I'I1Ieck

54 FIaproKi1
51 DII:tMors

22 Glutton
2S Landarw et

:ztI

sea.,..

''The biD was drafted after
took a look at tile
legislation in other states, ..
Quinn said. "It passed both
chamben of the legislature
unanimOUBIy ...
~~one

42 ..... 10 - C81"
.. FDA.cI HST 11 - . - . . . .
<IS 8ircI
12 Sd.4i HIIIemIIIe
13 ~ ISle
411 EJlcMlMliOn '11.....
so 0IIce 0-1
0Insm0nt
52

dergo C
'.
Quinn said . tors 0( either
CJf tile remedies could now be
arrested by police, and that
violations are Class A

mNdemeanors.

1 W-1nD 8Id

2 0tMiInIIt

29.....

37 CI*Ia',. Chou
39 - firma

Today'. Pazzle
Ana.ered
ODPqe21

71 Miaed up
72 Fetid
73 StrengIfIen

ders. The OI!.Iy threat was a
contempt 0( court citation ..
A provision under the new law
caBed an "1Jfder of protection."
provides that victims may get a
court order not only in civil
court. out also in criminal
court.
"The order can be obtained in
conjunction with criminal
proceedings 01' in civil court in
conjunction With divorce
~np." Quinn said.
Under the act. both civil and
mminal courts can apply two
remedies. They may tem~ bH the abuser' from
the baIDe, and tile other remedy
aUon lbem to require the
abwer w poy support. medical
and Iepl=~~ and to un-

34 Sptrit
3S Conflicts
34i QuIc:t< _ -

..~~

51 Sc:tINIppe
53 "'-tor
55 Entirety

57 .......
51 8eginnings

59 ~
lID ~
" ChIgger
83 Actreu

3I1JnC1raf1ci11nt
.. 1 Small tootll

II 43 Ett.M
q InItantIy _
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SunlSational
Sale
9.99 - $10.99
Selected Knits

Short Sleeve Plaid Shirts
Long Sleeve Plaid Shirts

JEANS $19. 99 V~LBro~oo
ChecII out our

( )) 4M·ran piu·ific·
shirts
swimwear

CQt"~~
... 1.lIIlnoi.

ca"O"lAU"IONLY

..............
I_~for.

" - .......r . . . .

.... .......,a.,..
Thl. . . . . .

........ ",=u$iUIW
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.TIftI.
~
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........... a -
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Motorcycl••

(I ..... hit of Mall_' 10 Ike 1vIck)

1972 SUZUKI 125 Enduro. Good
condition. must 5P.II. SI50.00. Call
549-SliO Street Leg.ll.
2850Ac112

TlalO

1979 YAMAHA DTI25 SSSO.OO Call

Scotl53&-l445. Call arter~l'~i4

RIPAIR

1m YAMAHA ENDURO. DT 400.
Excellent condition. S9!W1.00. Call
529-3356.
2B70Ac115
TWO BEDROOM,
tlr~:;:~s. S6.5OOne
c:;r.:~
will sell ror $5.000. Price includes
move. 529-1&0. or 5019-5550.
B2II2OAel13

FOR SALf

Automobll••

1m TR7, like new,
44.t'OO miles. Call 5019-7736.
2772Aa1l5

SPORTSCAR'

-----l!ri6 FORD PINTO BE/tiE

Great

f~~tf:r4~.::.ndi~'fAa~~1
TOYOTA COROLLA,

'i6

low

~!~ria~t~fte~.vl!I)'
2795Aallt

------

1966 DATSt:N 1600 ROADSTER

~:~:~~~ i~~:, ~:~x~~fien~n~~~~

dition. $2500

0" best ofrer.2IIOtAallO
549-3008.

1975 CHEVY VAN. P.S. P.B .•
Must sell. Sl500 or best offer. 501921152Aa112

7634.

1972 VW F~TBACK. 90.000 miles.
F air body. excellt!nt engine condition, cil!lln inside, S97S, call 5019510..
2IIS1Aa1l9
:'IFSTANG U. ...sPEED 74. Low

~~~4 ~~'h~~ag~ ~::o:.,

2I53Aa114

$8IlO. S29-4463.

~~t~·~.:OU!;"~~~~:

or 457-1111501.

2MlAa1l6

:arket

J::?1. ,i~m~~w~~~:

~~~r:~i('

BmWal23

7352.

A·I T.V. •eNTAl
r.v.~

·r.... Esth.lahts·
T.V. For Sole. 19" COlOR

'14'.

1OX5O CARBONDALE. S22UO with
plastic greenhouse. 549-1039.
281IAeIl5

GUa.aNtaD
4".,...

STEREO
SA..NAUDIO

Miscellaneou.
I

OPfN SUNDAYS
. . Will
. . ...
. .,AIIytIMy'.
JIrte.
__

ORAwr .....

s.c...

__

18K
...........
are ........
_
Mare
..... -

~=iel:~~!2 avai~~~5

THRr;E
BEDROOM
Ft'R·
SISHED. carpeled. all utilities
hcludl'Cl. S300 00 per month.

sIO\'e fumisht.'d. !lio pets '~~::,7i' II

------

27658aI14
O:llE
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED. 700 S. Poplar. heat
,md lA'ater furnished. Goss
~~~~~ty Managers. ~~~I~~

1

BEDROOM
by
cem:;:~m~t~~7ISI.~7. Includes
B2SIOBaIl2

.-...............
-_------

SALUKIHAU
n ..L ........."'a...

........11.,.,.........'
aIIUM".............
c..II......, .....

APARTMENTS

""--'"

..........

-....,

_.2&*W.

-...-

~5~gArl.U:'~I~':n. o~AJt

--

w..t,. .... CBfJ11111M9

",...--

~

...

00rt00I ....

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
ROY AL - Adler Satellite 2001,
IIman office machine. Almost
BnncI new! $350.•, call 5W-W3
after' 5:00.
2826Af113

..... Y(T

, .... CLOII TO CA-..s
forlnfOl~._ ....

The Wall Street Quads
12075. Wall
oreall
4S1-41D
'SHCJW~"'TJlllfNTS
MDft -1IIItedI .. ~,..

1500-

GBaMiIOWNAPIS

,......

...........
aleo

"-

AYALA . . . . .NCI
.S"..1U

",.. lovely place to live"

TAN
with Riviera Tanning Tablets.
Hew. that summ.r look oil
,.,.. without the lun. 10.
ot 72 fObl ...: 126.50. Send
check or money ~ to:

........,c...ee..
.,......
........

HTT

tor
2.3, or .. peopl1i
I ...........' .......

...... ' - ' a ....
Book World offers you fast
special order boc* s.rvi~&.
w. order any book 'hot
is inprin,.

P.O. 10.52
Cort.ondale.ll 62901

A,..rt...nls
THREE AND FOUR Bedroom

Parts& . . . . .

remodelled. available June 1st.
457-42Z1.
B2I05Ball5

I'OIIIION

~C7=b'!ct~cn~":~:~ret

O~

BEDROOM APT. IN Mill"

rtf5~:"~~~~'
2I3S8a114

• 19-'M4

0L0U1. aUIO
NorftI Of! Hwy. 51
Corbondale
AlII ....................

. . ..",1_
529· 1M2
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3 AND 4 BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartments. Near campus, I year
lease and He_rity deposit

~~\W.~. :I~ ~: c-:l1~~!~

after • p.m.

~~

...I1M

'OR Rnn

C'. . . .

CA••A""

.0....

......,

"S".cioISummet
limitMI Number·Sign up now!

......... a ..... a-

Call"9-5122.

. .y .... UIID V.W.'.

.......

Sl'MMER SCB·LEASE. ROOM in
large house. AC. micro-wave. dish·
washer.
laundry.
one-Sixth
ulililies. $14000 or best offer.
starts May 16· e"eniIlll5ol9-7195.
2831 Bbll4
NICE SIX ROOM. carpeted.
married couple only. unfurnished.

:rr~: ~~~on~~~ ~f~.eigh.
B2138Bb113

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED

=ut~~o~~~~~~~tion.
B2829Bbl28

('LOSE TO CAMPUS. :l-bedroom
itcuse. sublease for Summer.
01=tion for Fall ..157-26116. 2824Bb1l7
3 BEOROOM HOUSE

Sublet

~~ot'raetiie. ~a~ wtr~~~S29.~I:t
Evenings-weekends
MURPHYSBORO

2823Bbl211

HUGE

2

=~.~':S;r;bf~ ~~:n~

occupancy. Students welcome. 5493850.
2847Bbl\4

rJr~~~h~~~~~ f~~~~~en~i~:a

~~~U:~.~no pets. ~:.n:::r6
2 BEDROOM DUPLE~RAND

~a~~~~i.';~ ~

~.a;:=.e immed,a~br~
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1·
S bedroom, furnished. 12 montb
lease.
pets. 54!I-4IO'~'l'BT,~

no

_

..............

~

,...................
I ...... rw-~

Itft·• • •

'1.'............

..........D.""
1fftCIINCl' & 111D11OOMS

tm'ian. Apartment.
510·5ovfh Univ...,tr

GUN WtL"AM~ .'H'AU

.,'·'M.

2839BaIl7

NICE I BEDROOM APARTMENT. FUfllilbed. clOie to
campus. --1033ar~BaI30

HOUIn......... a .....

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
.........
529·1082

~ ..... &

or

549·6880

MoIIU. Hom••

HOW MlJCH WAS las I months

~!il"fo~~:~n~~i:::rt~,::~
~~te~iJ:u::;h:t\J~!~t~r:!nt
$165 per month Includes your heat,

~:~~~"!;i:r:~ 5oI~k~r:

SAT. 11--'"

Low Mo' .. ;'. . . . . .

HOUSE FOR REST· M·boro. 2
large rooms. refrigeralor and

Att'condl ........

13 West. Tum sOuth at Midland Inn
Tavernancl 103 miles. ~t'l2S

INSURANCI

LARGE
fCRNISIIED
3
BF-DROOM duplex. AC. S350 per
mor-th. wall"r and sewa~e in·

RENT IS stMMER TO have this
fall Gr. t 3 bedroom. ~ blocks
from erimpus. 529-1539. 27S6Ba 114

FURNISHED.
APARTMEST.

~nr:.2f=r. ~:=~~~

~t~~:,:.~~.penB~~i9·

LOVEL \' 3- BEDROOM house
Carpeting.
air.
appliances
Coup'les or graduatl!S. Available
.~"I s:rs.00 529-2154. ~bl25

r::.

I

with X·tru. excellent condition.
549-3112 after 5.
2I22Ae1l4

SEARS KENMORE APARTMENT mrip:.;ator. Pnctically
brand new. II .00,167-:."'112

APARTMENTS.
FURNISHEn.
EFFICIE:"oC\'. I·bedroom. ,. 2·
bedroom. across streel from

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
CLOSE 10 cam~'15, all utilities
Available ~lnm~:zWlBa~i'i

.

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMES, 12x52. 2 bedrooms, front
living room. Must sell al a
~~~y price. North H~~li

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Excban(le. 1101 North

6 Bl.;DROOM HOUSE. 402 S
Vnivenity close to campus. Ideal
for friendS Open March k:i1~

IlIiTERNATIONAL HOUSE. IiG6
W''5t College. rooms for men. SIJO
f~:::g~~.~~~.i~~id. share
B%784Bal11

Molt"eHome.
£,.'is:.......

a,'"

. BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
houlle. Suitable for ramily
~sJ;ilable May 20th or ea~~VB~

:

NICE ONE BEDROOM
Furnisbed. utilitie~ paid. only 6
mHes from CamN!. ~176.00 per
month. 529-1652' alter rlv~Bal12

~~~fJ~t~e ~!:I~alr~~more

1978 HONDA GOLDWI:'lG. Low
rilea1e. very sharp 86'"=::~r~

12x60

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely
fumil'ncluded·shed'4Sc~=ed.~f~nd water
25IZlJa1l3

~E!e8~~:~.:·a~~~

NICE. TWO BEDROOM moMe
home. natural gas. central air.
located on Pleasant Hill Road.
Phone 457-892.;.
2&2OBcll8
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE. 2
bedrooms approximatel, !lame
size, in CitJi limits SW residential

~C~~i~s~~c=cro~

complete needs, 2 miles from

~~~~ :~ 1:r::::'o~~~r~a

tramc to fi,lRt. s.iove time and
transportation costs, anchored
With steel cables in concrete
!JDdenkirted or IDlderp!nnI!d fUll
Insulation. save coolin. Ind

r::,\il~t. :7~~ie:~~:~~::lT:~

wate~ h~ater. Owners provide

secunty hpts. muse picliup. and

care g1'ouilds. private strftt Ind
~inl. large lots Illd Ibade
June i.V~.~!W:';!~. available
B2'125BcI23
SUMMER RENTAL· DISCOUNT
rates on two bedroom A-C

I:r:!':tJo%dtl&il~~~~ IrIIIi
%7MBcU4

ONE BEDROOM FOR relit at
diSCGWIt price. $100.00. 529-1531.
27S5Bcn4
~ARBONDALE II. MILES FROM
campus. I bedroom. las beat,
~. No pets. SIOO

rJnn;::t'i

, PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 10
ft. Wide S9000. 12 ft. wide $140.00.
ut.iI.il'es includl'Cl. eXCel'! elec.
14 fl wide 1180.00. 52!H4+1.
trat"· •. 457-4334.
~Bbl22
B27966cI2fi

TYPING:
DISSERTATIONS.
THESIS, resean-h papers. fast.
~reI510nal.
free pick~4~ver-y-to...p:oce and uJ:iolEI:M

CHERYL WILLIAMS PHONE:

:~i'::;
f~::i=s.r~4 ~:nm"~
lIuble.se till May. Gardea Park
Apta.

121160

FRONT

AND

rear

21I6Be1l2

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
extra nft duplex in quiet C_try

e-utifullCc!:Jitl:'Tcir ~~
prefer quality living. 121000 a
month. LEalie and depollit
n!QUlm:!. AvaiIabte immedUitely.
S»-18IM or 549-5550.
B28191k113

~~t!l::' ::~

.,

.

=~tiis

TREE TRIMMING. TOPPING
and remo~a1. reasonable rates.
insured.
estimates. ~il:;

rree

Printing Plant
Pho/(1f,'pym)t
Off~et C"P.'''''1)t

Offset [>ri"tmK
Till's" (.""/7Ie<

'125.00 FOR 2 BEDROOM fur·

nished trailer. new carpet. air.

~::::.r:} 1~~~d~ll~n~ISt!fe~\~~ : ~~gRg~~~~~iurn¥~E~~p~
=-~=.pelS okay. ~;l:c~ll~ . cl~ t~Cc!~~~ ~~~h~~o::d

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2
BRM clean SI60.00-mo. April and
M:Ji llOO·mo sur.tmer. waler.

~ ~v!,:,e:!~g~au xa=~

~.

U.U...c.......,"-e

creetM S.L.A...
OnIy .... I......t _ l _

eo.... ..... flM out more.
TODA' A' 4PM IN
TMlITUDINT CINTI.

OHIOIIOOM

NOT1CI:
COLOIIS Of .ALLOTS

to t.. used in ,.,. Primary
EI-ctian of March 16. 1982
in JAO(S()N COUNTY. lUNOlS

or. as follovrs:

HILPWANnD

:

NOW IIN1'ING

Card~

21155Bfl14

606 S. illinois • Carbond~1e

I for
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN
female contestants and danI

Rt~s:J~~~

storage shed. Available April I.

LAKEWOOD PARK. SOUTH of I
Crab Orchard Spillway. All sizes.
Available now. Super Cheap'
~~. children and ~:~r4 I

IfClCI.... _·t~
to .... frIeIMIly. tuft

....11

Dupl. . . .

I

..

a'f.ly at T.J MCFII'S 315 S
111m! ve.:HI p.m
2'19ICIII
BEEFMASTeR'S NOW HIRING
bartenders
and
cocktail
B~f~~~[s. Apply in person.

457·7732

DIMOCII., ••aon· YIUOW
Illl'UalCAM ••aon ......

,

Happy Birthday.

ond

cers

to t.. used .n the Nonport'..,n
tet.rendu....... Motch I II. 1982
for the Jock ..... C.,.,nly Jail
onO r.tc:.ted FOCiltties I~ WMIft

From Mom. Dad.
Grandmother. and
Papa.

and
~OI'uuon

WOIIItIID A ......
...... NIONANI?

s· ·10' ·12' WlDES
NODOOI

.....aae

'.<10

mlllll be

1013.

INSTANT CASH

2IDC1l3

..ma

EARN "S::::Op~ .SUm~~
~aerSiDceI_)
Level

St:=. a~3jore.c:::d:,,::
, ff1!'!~'" ellperiel'::e oil Di.trict
I
thI'oIW',..tOUt the U.S. See

;;;;..,eI'S

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.
CeIM... .1 • .a.. ..........c.

..... CIIna 1211. II U7..u1

r:ur.endob~~Routeoar~

. . . . .'AL...AtIONS
.A...ICMI .......ING

MUSICIANS WAN'TIm: NEED Z
,. quitan.
vocal.
~. Wrif1Dlll:ii.r s.nau.
cau""l:
'~~i5
I

HOTItAGS

I

, A, Belle, MO 1Ii013.
ball,

Z715C1ll

ONNINO AT SlU.c

No"'"

Sports Information Director•

..,...11

MaItIII'I . . . . ......-. pIua

mation. ""'" .". 4/1/12 to
L_ Hartzog. ~'I Athl.tIc
Department.

.................1.

. .-

..... A.

MALI. . VILLAGI
Highway 51 South
and

......,........
Oriel.,

un:

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours

::JT.'ff~~fio~-: s.:~i
521-1011.

..7EI1.

~f!:-~I~'

Low
B31i5IEUt

ROOIIIIIICII••

.:= .:0

WANTED

~T~Lr. t~

1M·

1100.00 a moatb. Cali 5ZH03I.

i

MAKE YOUR JoB _rdI Cf'.unt
.,illl a ~euional ~. HiIh
quality.
rates. 521-19~lIt

=-

Z7i2Be1ll ~ EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
acc:urate
lYJIinI.
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMl!.a: 1 I '
and
deliVftj:
afterCam~
$. W1
I.
JlG£I2D
CaD Doa~ter S p.m .• --~115
THE CARBONDALE. WOMEN'S
I eenter
offen
eoefide1ltial
ROOMMATE NEI!;OED 1M· I ~~
andP=~e
MF.DIATLEY. Ni~e 2 bedroom
orpaiuticr.J.
ISr.!'E'.
trailer. Furnl.lled. carpet. T.V.
NEED REPAIR ON ,... IIIGbile
~:~.~:=-:s.,,=- home
furaaces.
We
5e"lce
all
ll",F'riM_farSeaa.
.....and mocIeIs.........
. . . .112

=:ref.~c1o'===:

~~."15 pilla ~_Ilelli

2IIi06K117

The Boys of 7·A

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An·
tiI:Jue and Craft Sale. Carbondale

~:J1:"2!t ~~a~Oi: f:'ri~~le

March.th

B28UKI17

Be at the right place
at the right time

THETA XI.2
'RII.,ES
All Campus Varsity

Show

FREE KITTENS. CALL 54H124.
2872N1I2

RIDIS NEEDID

TYPING! CoRRECTING
SELECTRIC. Fat and - . I e .
. . . . . . . . ntel. J IIIIcII8 rr.a

-=

~~':'J:', 45Htu ....,. .

Happy Birthday

GBGGLOVIAW

~J:::
rs:w~·.:z
2109.
2813f'1lI
WIlL BUY GOLD. Silver coias,
.uns. poeket. "IUCII~ mm

~~ElI~'=t
Walnut I .5:00daily.tI7~117
FRENCH

LANGUAGE'

~~n.r't.Z"~~W:

Best Wishes Always!
L.W •

2IMFU4

daya.

State suffering a cash crunch
CHICAGO (AP) -

i

JiMEI14

ROO ....ATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY. "ale or 1....le.

With Cheers.

~~:~~o~~g~.OIj~ ~M~

Carbondale.

WANTED

Illinois'

caIHn-hand is at ita Ioftst

ts!e'

c-r.table ..... wtIII~

FANTASTIr
PRE·OWNED
CLOTHING. at fantastically !ow
prices, Mens. womens. and
children!!. Let us sell your nearly

RIDfRS W A NTfD

2I11E1I7

GET BETTER GRADES .,itll

ROOMMATE

.......

Steel pipe . . . . . .trucfural

'IOOGartIWe St.

Druc.

Mcureen. Dianne

aluminum. capper. bras•.

- .............. c..

iil:=. ~enr: ~I~i

......,., ..............

Kristy. Kim. Amy. Kathy.

& SALES

Scrap iran, mete ...

NEf;D A PAPER typed? IB..

lU~~L\s. &\f~~:~~~:s,

~S""1_"'"
~offI_ ••

AUCTIONS

''On the Isfond"

SERVICES
OFFERED
errors. 5e-%ZSI!.

1000 East Park St,...t

Lowe.

.",.. clalt, 1-3:30
5ot.1-3

:::~~:CJ.a.'o~=:'

~ VIU.AOIIAST

,.........

JodI.... Caunty CIett<

5ft-IM2
71$ South ~;I)'

. .per~. in tpOrts infor.

Now . . . . . . . . .:

We mOke 0 perlect match
Welcome to our 'ar!'lilies

........ Mar,.11

AT

J~

1nq• • .

All A"... & MellI..
............/c.

CALL ......'

tOt' on oppointment

~~t=:.:.m~rt.=

s.m..te...

21drm. Mabil. Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52 ,105

EX·

HUNDREDS OF DIAMONDS.
Emeralds. Pearls. Rubies. Directs

Now Taking Contracts

Summer I Fall/Spring

Eff. Apts.
$110 $160
lldrm. Apt. $1«) S200
21drm. Apt. S200 S300

LADY.

or 3

IIOYAL BNTALI

-- ....

"'~c.t.r

""'ernd. ~2
::.e::g. ~~~
CLEANING
PERIENCE

lyn. Karyn, Connie. Beth.
Karen. Cheryl

Number 165 .. 0.......

Confidential Cou"Mling tor
.lVdents i. available ot ,.,.

A/C.Ca,..,.t.Quiet
Countty~.""

'a'heTA_

10 be used in the Nonpartisan
ret.rendum Oft Mardl16. 1982
for the "ildi,. for Corbondal.
Community Migt. School District

ANNOUNCIMENTS

::.-ca=r..~h:.l.a.r~
CHICKEN

AND

DU..PLING

unclei' 11 11.5•. TlcSeta ....t be
pun:1Iaed in ad. . . . . All YOU
CAN EAT.
-.rIll

leftI ill nearly four ~,
fCll'dnl the state to -.-it
surpluS reYeGUeII in sburt-term
ac:t'OUIlta 10 ..... the DMme)' is

avanabl. for any financial

cruneb. stale offidU laY.
Boll UIIOIIIIeeIIlea CUIe on
1M eve at Gav........ Tbam~

l....·• ~IIS .ta·.e budl.t
Il':F:::::-.~

moaey aVailable to the state at

the end 01 February was m
million. a SZ5 milliaa deereue
from a montb qo and the

loweIt enIkIf-thHriontb total in

=-

.....tyfour~.

Lut ,.... balanee at the
time . . . . . million, he

MeanwttUe. stille 1'reIIIuret

....................

Jerome Cosentino Mid the
in the stllte'. d!pamt

c:MnIe

deeIini! in nv.....

.".

...

.,..., EupUaa. IbrcIl 4, . . . . . . . It

BUDGET from Page 1
"NO MA.nER whose budget
is adopted in Congress this year
... further cuts are a certainty.
The question is not 'if,' the
questIons are 'when' and
'where' and 'how?,''' Thompson
told lawmakers.
'Ibompeon, in the past a
supporter
of
President
Reagan's economic recovery
plan, aiso caDed the new federal
block grant pr'OIrams "little
more than new names for
budget cuts. ,.
Among areas that would be
hit hardest by Thompson's
proposed
budget
were
education.
transportation.
public health, conservation and
spendinll for environmental
protection.
DisplayiD(! a chart labeled
''11lere Will Be Pain," Man·
deville listed some of the
propouIs he said would make
people wince:

-EUmJaadea of 1,300 state

t~a:.th iD~J:rC::!s. 431\2 m:~~~

CCII'reCtiOlll.
In addition. he said the plan
offered good news on the fiscal
front by reduciD(l the size of
government and by baJanciD(l
the budget witbont new taxes.
MANDEVILLE ALSO said

~~::e:esf::i~O~~ln~~~~t ~ao~

disconnect itself from a new

~~~

~~'n:,;:r~~~

':'
Because minois taXe!II are
linked to federal taxable in·
come, the new law reduces state
coUections - about 150 million
in the next fiscal year. ac·
cordiD(! to Mandeville.
One major area of statewide
concern in recent years was nol
addressed directly in Thompson's budget a comprehensive plan to overhaul
mass transit and downstate
roads.
FoUowiD(! is a look at tran~tion and other budget
hi(lhlights :

wei(lht inspectors and 75 state
~lice

employees.
-Clellap of re(lional state
office buildings in Mount
Vernon and MaryviUe, near
East St. Louis.
-No new water or sewage
treatment projects, mostly
beeause of a freeze on state
construction and federal
spending cuts.
-Culll ill public health grants.
includiD(! monf'y for heJpiD(!
provide hmopital treatment of
rape ,,;ctims and grants to
encourage expansion of family
medical practice.
-ElimiDatioa of state grants
to museums. a 45 percent cut in
fundiD(! of grants administered
by the minoi:; Arts Council. and
elimmation of grants to public
television.
-ElimlnaUon of some
medical services for the poor.
and no cost4·liviD(! increase
fIX' weUare recipients.
Amollf! Medicaid cost con·
tainment ... rograms proposed by
Thompson. most of which
Mandeville said do not need
legislative approval. is a limit
on the number of days the state
wiD reimburse hospitals for
treatment of welfare re.:ipients.
Based on the type of ailment.
the limit would account for SI26
million of S254 million in
proposed cost saviD(!s during
fiscal l11R3.
However, Mandeville also
cited increases for welfare,
children's
services
and

• :;

TRANsPORTA.nON

Thompson
proposes
authorized spendiD(! of $2.3
billion. a cut of i percer.t from
this year's level.

I~:i~~il:t:~

continued decline in state
coU~tions from the motor fuel
tax and vehicle re(listrations.
Thompson said because of the
cuts, the state would not be able
to maintain its past level of
construction and repairs of
roads and bridlles. The new
budget for road repairs wiD
drop about S30 million from this
year's 5470 million program.
The S366.4 million public
transportation program an·
ticipates cuts ir.. federal
operating subsidies for mass
transit.

ill

1"4"'- II

•Swi••its •I ••,.
•This
Toptweek only,
• Shlftl
•
Present this coupon

. ..

--

.....

'3.1'
Rei.

S'tZzUn
~~
Flameld8t Steak8

Special Good From

IUS I. Melli

11 AM to. PM

~

Mardi t. 1_

'.nII

and receive 10" off your J'!1rchaAc.
Junior Sizes 3 to '5

Spring Break Special

10% off Purchale

EDUCATION

&.tv's

As outlined by Thompson last
week. state spendmg for
education would be cut by $53
million. the first proposed
education slash in :-ais tenure.
But Thompson is attemptiD(! to
pressure lawmakers into
passing his liquor tax hike.
saying the additional ISS million
:J::ti:n~d be earmarked for

CAMPUS

608 S. ILLINOIS
Limit

One Per Customer

1Ru&~
f(5~•••

TONIGHT
8:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom B
ADMISSION IS ONLY $1.00 for Studenb
.nd Sl.SOGeneral Publi.: AT THE DOOR

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinf'seCuisine--

~

-.8.

Our poiiUlar 86 Strlotn tlerved
With • baked potato or freach
IUld • slice of Texas Toast.

,,,,t?

Campus Is Ready With

CORRECTlONS

:Im:&
......

Dau,. £cypfian.

,-it

This is one area where
Thompson does not want to
scrimp. He proposes a bud(let of
1262.2 minion, which includes a
114 million increase in state
spending. Thompson says he
plans to keep .iolent criminals
off the streets. Incll!ded in his
plans are two and maybe three
state pri!Ol1S: two new facilities
and one conversion of a mental
health center - possibly the one
in Outon that's beiD(! closed this
year.
'the state , ': I ' I , ' ......

SPKIAL TODAY aIlLY

Pace 211.

549-"12

Thompson proposes spending
a total of $3.03 biUion, up $9S
minion from this year. Other
than education, this is the
largest single chunk of money in
the budget. Thompson's plans
includeo a SI03 million increase
in state 5pendin(l, the largest
such increase in the bud(let. The
state will spend more, Thompson said, to accomodate an
increased caseload produced by
hard economic times.
Medicaid accounts for more
than 53 percent of the public aid
allocation. Thompson said the
state would spend even more
without the proposed S254
million in cost containment.
Some optional services offered
by lUinois will be scrapped, and
some surllical procedures
would have to be performed on
an outpatient basiS.

l(e.I'le~'e(1 Ile~t

..

ONLY 'tS

Pl·BLlC.UD

'I.)~t

Se lie r~

p,,,, Ir H,irlllt

million for construction of a new
prison in Vienna in Southern
minois. Also planned is S30
million for conversion of the
mental health center. Thompson announced Tuesday he also
would like to open a third
medium_ ~Pjty facility, at a
site yet to b .. hasen. But there
is no money' 'Ie budget for the
prison. and the governor did not
say where it mi(lht be found.

•- -.................ty ....,

OIIIN SEVIN DAYS A WBK

•

1I-1t ............ /I1.11"'& ...
C.llhrc.wy.o.m . . . . . . ." - . ..,.......

SUPER LUNCH SPECML
$2.99 Each

Served Daily 11am-4:30 pm
(51) Sweet. Sour PorkiSteamed Rice
(82) Sweet. Sour Chicken/Steamed Rice
(83) Sweel. Sour Shrimp/Steamed Rice
(84) Sweet. Sour Wontons/Steamed Rice
(85) Sweet. Sour DumplinplStamed Rice
(86) Beef. Broccoli/Steamed Rice
(87) Onion Beef/Steamed Rice
(sa) Chinese Fried Chicken/Steamed Rice topped
with gravy

Chop Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice
(SI0) Sweet. Sour Chop Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice

(89)

Daily Luncheon Buffet (11-2:30) $3.95
Daily Happy Hour 1: 30-4: 30

NEED CON PAN.
Sinai squatters dragged
BUY A PLANT
PLANT SA E
from illegal settlement
VAMIT. Israeli-OC:cupied
Sinai (AP) - Government
~ axed down doors of
sh3clm before dawn Wednesday
and dragged off about 60
squatters resisting Isra'!!'fj
Withdrawal from Sinai.
Some were hauled away

upside-down.
The soldiers went in unarmed
and carried away Pl!OIJIe from
the "Stop the Wathdrawal"
movement. Women soldiers led
women - some with jnfants in
their arms - from Hatsar
Adar, an illegal squatters'
village in the Vamit bloc of
settlements
on
the
Mediterranean coast.
Although only one minor
injury was ~, Hatsar
Adar I_eel like a scarred
battlefield. Smoke from burning
tires drifted over a desolate
scene of shacks used as
makeshift fortifications.
Soldiers had hacked down doors
of the huts with axes and there
was a sea 01 mud in a moat-Ute
ditcb between the settlement
and the road.
The army IItcJpped its evictions after the early-moming
assault 011 Hatsar Am. some 12
miles south of Vamit, and
movement activists waited
apprehensively in other settfements for the anny's next

move.

Prime Minister Menacllem
Begin and Defense MiniMer

Conferent!e plans
latest in teat!hin8
8pecial t!hDdren
The 12th annual Good
Teaching Pradiees ConIereac:e
plannea for ThunH,. and
Fri.y, wiD display the latest
ct••sroom materials and
teclutiqu. for worki
with
cbildren with
ftelistration
. at & p.m.
Thunday at the
1IIn,
2400 W. MaiD. TIle NliStratilm
fee is •.
At 8 p.m. in the Ramada Inn.
Donald Deshler, diredor of the
Institute
for Researdl and
Learning Disabilities at the
University of Kansas, will
speak about instructional
methods that work with
secondary students.
<>ne-hour sessions 011 Friday
wiD be held in the Student
Center and will be runni.ng from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Presentations wiD be made 011
edueation 01 :ltudents who bave
special needs.
FlIma as well as educational
materiall and equipment will

~.

be 011 display.
The c:onference is IIJ)OIIIIOr1!d
, by the miDOis State board of
EducatiGII, the Department of

Speeial Education and the
Stuoient Council for Exceptional

Ariel Sharon declared Tuesday
that the army would start
immediately to remove antiwithdrawal activists who have
slipPed into Sinai selOements
hoping to sabotage the IsraelEgypt peace treaty.
Israel bas pledged to Egypt
tbat all settlers will be out
before Egypt takes over on

April 25.
"I was never more frightened
tban last night, but now I have
faith the settlement will
remain." said Yeruham Levitt,
40. who came to Atsmona from
Cleveland. Ohio, shortly after
the selOement was set up to
protest the Egyptian-Israeli
peace agreement in 1979.

STUDENT CENTER
BALLRooMC
THURS. MARCH 4th
9:00 AM·4:00 PM

SPONSORED IV PI SIGMA EPSIlON
----~~-~-

TBI toLD 11111
Pizza

LUNCH SPECIAL
Free drink with slice of
pizza between 11:00 and
4:00

Offer good this ....eet; only (3/1-3/6)

Free delivery this week after 5: 00 PM

549-4130

611 S. Illinois

-~
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QUI

Plppelil JIR Filion •
$1
+
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SUMMER TERM FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
Due to limited funding. Campus-Based Aid-Supplemental Education Oppor1unity Grant

(SEOG). National Direct Student loan (NOSl). Student to Student Grant (STS), and
College-Work. Study (CWS) will only be offered to students who are currently enrolled
and receiving this type of assistance. Students must plan to enroll for a minimum of
li)( (6) hours for Summer term to qualify for consideration.
An application has been mailed to the local address of those students who meet the
above critwia. This application must be completed and retur'1ttd to the Office of
Student Work. and Financial Assistance. Woody Hall. Wing 8, Third Floor. by Monday.
March 15. 1982.
An Award letter will be moiled to those students who qualify for summer assistance.

Paid far by the Office of Student Work and financiol Assistonce.

------------------------------
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Injuries may lead to problems
for 3-1 netters, LeFevre says

., ........
8IafIw.....

After .

.

__ over

:r:t:J ...

IDdiana
week.
the mea'...... 8qU8d wiD take
a 3-1 recant to ~ w•.•
far a tJne.team dual .,.mst
Wi8aInsin, Notre Dame and
Iowa.

CGach Dick LeFevre, who ill
ItiII GIl cloud Dille after the two
eome-from-bebiDd .

biumJt.

==':o~f~~

can't compete. No.2 pia,... Lito
AmpJn and No.3 INd n.vid
Desilets are both filbti..,

. injuries, aad ~
if the pair can t
play, it will mean f..rei"
points, movi... up tile Iiaeap two
natdIes and result in very biI
problems.
"We would definiUy have to
forfeit severa) points, and
moving everybody up will hurt
too." said LeFevre. ..Jt'. a

~evre.

shame. But I'm boIJiDa they are
read)' to got by this -weeiend.
I'm not givinl up yet."
One reason why LeFevre isn't
giving up is bees.. he knows
that with or without in/:r.' the

G:~~:a=~iPw~~

Ampon. who is suffering t'rGm •
pulled stomach muscle. won his
match over Indiana's GI'e(!
Anderson 7-4i, U. 6-2. The senior

from Manila was ahead after
the first set against Dlinois' Neil
Adams on Saturday. but ran out
01 steam and IOBt to the 0Jinj.
Ampon has a 1-3 singles
record this seasGD. No. I seed
Brian Stanley and No. 6 seed
Gabriel KodJ are both 3-1.

DeIileIa is Z-2 .. is No. 5 Jolin ~ and IIIinaiI State.
Greif. No. 4 seed Dave Filer
Tbe BacIpn are ted by No.1
curiel a 1-3 ftICDd into the Ieed Tom Annear, and No.2
weekend.
seed ~uI VanWaUepen, who
DeIiIeta, who bas an . . ...... a 3-l11in1Jes record. Andy
daminal injury, pradieed for an RinIJien and Dicky Browne .~
hour TUnday, ~ to the No. 3 and .. seedII respecLeFevre. aad will Me actiGII if tively.
tile ~ ''doesn't flare up
&pin.
LeFevre said that Notre
"I think the whole thing Dame wiD be tough as well. He
dependa GIl the ability 01 their said that the FiP~
play. " LeFevre said. '" alto one 01 the best .
t
lIIiI* we still have • chance to tennis teams in the natiOll, and
win aU three matdles.
added that the SaIukis will have
to work owertime in order to do
"I'm RoinI ro take Desilets to well Notre Dame, whole only
the match and iuIt hope that he lou bas been to Ohio State, wiD
can ~y," LeFevre said. "He IlrinI • 2-1 record into the
basn t lOt in much practice weeiend. Iowa, ac:cordinl to
time IbiS week and that might LeFevre, wiD be the weakest
hurt. He likes to get in at least team 01 the field
three hours a day, and 10 far
this week he hasn't been able to
The Salukis will play three
do much."
matches in two days, starting
with doubles competition
The Salukis, who have won against Noire Dame Frida)'
two straipt, will have to be at morning and singles that affull strength when they face ternoon. Iowa wiD be on tap for
WiIcunsin, who, according to doubles in the evening. and
LeFevre is the toughest of the singles Saturday morning.
three opponents SIU-C wiD face. Wisconsin will provide the
opposition in dOI!bles and
"They have to be the smiles play S:aturday affavorite." LeFevre said 01 the ternoon.
Badgers, who defeated SIU-C 63 last year. "They only IOBt one
good player from last year's
team, and they recruited two
Iood plity players to replace

rum.

Wisconsin, who lost to North'ftStem last week 6-3, hasn't
had a very pod start this
!JIrinI. droppiJJI three out 01
'lve. They have defeated

sru-c weightlifters

to meet five state clubs
'nIe Weilhtlittilw Club will

sponsor a ailE-team meet at
10:30 a.m. Sunday at the

Recreation Center gymnasium.
Tbe Pit, Mount Vernon,
IUiDois. Belleville and Central
weightliftiq clubB wiD try to
defeat the S'IU -C lifteR.

All six clubs met last
semester at the Recreation
Center. SIU-C won that meet
with a total '" 71 points. Tbe Pit
finished second witb II,

followed by Mount Vernon, 29;

IUiDois,Z; ~,.;ancl
Central. 12.

SIU-C will be repfe8ellted by
Tom Messer in the I~
class; Mike Tem~ m the
Ill-pounci clus: Lou Phillips in
the ll1-pound c.... ; and Paul
Vanuet in the Z»pouncI c.....
Mesaer fini8bed - . . . at the
meet last faD, while Tem·
boNouI • • third ill his duI.
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'racksters aim at No.2 finish
women's track team
to Macomb for its last
indoor meet of the
noon Saturday at the
Illinois Invitational.
Illinois will be the
the meet, accordilll
Claudia Blackman.
TheWe!!tenrindls DI:aced second
at
State two
ago in
only meet the Salullis have
competed in thus far that has
been scored. sru-c scored four
points at that meet.
"At this point we're not ready
to touch Western," Blackman
said. "But I think we can finish
second. Well have to have some
first-, second- and third-place
finishes to SCOJ'P the points,
though."
sru-c wUl haYe to beat out
Bradley, Northwest Missouri
State, and Central College 01
Pella, Iowa, for second-place
honors.
Blackman called the meet the

Sal_is' fint "legitimate" shot
to have a good team performance, noting the small
number of teams as the reason
"As the !IeUOII gaes on. we'U
be t·c!tter PftIJIlred to compete
in larger meets" the Salulli
Ct'IIch said. "We'b get stronger
and our performances will
move up from sixths. sevenths
and eighths to fourths, fifths
and sixths, and we'll start to
KOre some points."
At the moment no Salukis
have qualified for the AlA W
Indoor Nationals slated for
March 12-13 in Cedar Falls.
Iowa. But Blackman was more
concerned with preparation for
the coming outdoor season than
with qualifying people for the
indoor nationals.
"The indoor qualifications
are much stricter than those for
the outdoor this year," Blackman said. "Also, it's more
difficult to come up with good
times inclo.n than outdoors.
"We have our indoor season

TIE I8I.D
MilE
Pizza

set up for condiTjoning. If we
have people make the indoor
nationals. great. but we're
aiming for good outdoor times."
With only the meet at Western
renl/:lining. Blackman said
distance runner Patty Plymire-

,all DILIYlaT
.,81. Will(

~:::.:: ath! s~~t~~

qUalifying
nationals.

for

the

indoor

However.
Plymire·
Houseworth·s best event. the
three-mile run. won't be run at
wru. But Blackman said the
senior might have a chance to
qualify in the two-mile run. in
which her season-best time of
10:39.1 is about 30 seconds off
the national qualifying standard.

Call lifter J:. PM: M.-41JO

611 s. IIlInoll

Davis has a chance to qualify
in the 44O-yard dash. Blackman
said. The sopIlomore 's best time
in the 440 this season. 1 :00.3. is
about 4 seconds off the
qualifying standard.

Long distance
swim slated
By ...... SMc:bI..

saan Wrltl!r

. . . . ~AII&

As many as 30 swimmers who
ft"'!llike tacklin8 a IonR ~taDce
~ on a Sunday mM1llnl can
take part in a speciaJ event
sponsored by lntramuralRecreational Sports.
It's a 5.00IHneter swim - 3.1
miles or 180 laps of the 5O-meter
pool - which beIins at 9 a.m.
sharp Sunday at the Reenation
Center
Nata torium.
Registration deacDine is Friday.
Only 30 swimmers, 16 years of
age or older, will be aJJowed to
participate. Swimmers must be
e!ifible SRC UIIeI"S or pay the $2
daily use fee pl1II 50 cealS

Covones Stuffed

PIZZA
,..
Homemade Sondwiches
and new
Great Tosti. ~
Hamburgers

An participaDts will receive a
Cl!rtificate of accomplilluneftt.
Prizes will be awarded to the
top fmisbers in the foUOIIrinc
four age RJ'OUPB: 21 and 1IIIder.
22 to 30,31 to 40, and 41 and over.
Prizes are beinc dalUllted by
Bryer's Sports Mart, n.iry
~, EI Greco's, Gusto'I, Old
Town Liquors and Too Smart
Cookies.
Warm-ups beIin at B: 15 a.m.
Sunday, and a mandatory preevent meetinc will start at 8:45
a.m. Lane lIISipments will be
posted on the window of the pool
office Sunday moming.
Lockers will be available, but
swimmers must provide their
own locka.
counters will be
provided. Swunmen who wish
to swim with fms mllli provide
their own.

La,
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take a 44-31 lead with J-t five
minutes 1CJfte. The dazed Lady
Jays .... a lime GUt to try and
regroup, but it was to no avail
as the Redbird blitz continued.
The CreilhtGn offense - not
14-.., defense - was to blame for
the Illinois State whitewash,
acawdillll to Lady Jays' Coach
Bruce RMmuuen.

"We've played well defensively aU yea.. ," said tbe
second-year ~. "We have
protMems oftenIively. We have
tnuble rec:GIDizinI defensive
cbanps like the .... UIed by

IWn01s State."
IIlincD State had to play
without te.dinI scorer Cathy
8onreU, who brake tier ankle
lut month.
••Anytime VGU IoIe a player
like Cathy,
will hurt YGU,"
Hutd\Uon. "But we bad to
and I tIdnk we adjuated
well without her."

rt

.8BQ8eef
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• Hot dogs
.Itolion Beef

AU .... Spagt.tt; YCN Can eot
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• with meat sauc.

• Hot bread and butt.r

e Fr. . small soda
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• Meatball
• Sousage

• Combination
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Favorites advance to MVC semifinals
Plab, Warring lead charge
as cagers dump Tulsa by 40
By Ke.... Muc:1UI
SUlff Wri....
The women's basketball team
advanced to semifinal play in
the Missouri Valley Conlerence
tournament by defeating Tulsa.
90-50. in quarterfinal p1av. at
the Arena Wednesday night.
The Salukis will face Illinois
State at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
Arena. The Redbirds beat
Creighton.
68-a1.
earlier
Wednesdav. The two teams met
earlier this season at Normal
and the Redbirds dumped the
Salukis 73-56. The Redbirds will
be without the services of their
leading scorer Cathy Boswell,
but Scott said her team will not
take ISU lightly. She said the
Redbirds are a good team and
are still playing well without
Boswell.

The Salultis charged on to the
floor Wednesday fired up and
never let up as they built a quick
12-{) lead over the Hurricane.
Point guard D.O. Plab gave the
Salukis' offense momentum by
doing
everything except
operating the scoreboard.
In just 21 minutes of playing

Plab bobbed and weaved for
seven assists, swiped the ball
~ times and opened up the
lanes for her teammates :,' ioin
the feast.
.
Coach Ci.ldy Scott wanted
Plab to open up her game and
was happy when she did.
"We've been wanting D.O. to
shoot more from the outside all
season but some times she's

~~~ta~~:n?~~vrgr ~~~~

game. When she's on. it seems
like everyone else is on."
Plab credited her teammates
- especially 6-3 cenler Connie
Price - for her fine offensive
showing. Plab explained that
teams clog up the middle to stop
Price and this leaves her open
to shoot.
Forward Char Warring. who
came on strorag in the later part
of the season. scored 21 points
and grabbed Ii rebounds.
Warring's
offensive
aggressiveness gave SIU-C two
aJ'ld three shots at the basket
each time it had the 1)&11.
"Char's been taking the ball
to the hoop real strong," Scott
said. "She's not a real strong

~~m':hi~~a~a~7:J! rr:~a~~ ~:~~~~

More importantly, she scored
from all over the court.

to the hoop."

:n:l::: ~r::

The Salukis Ibot 57 perce:1t

from the Roar for the game
while the Golden Hurricane shot
a horrendous 28 percent. Tulsa
won the free throw battle by
hi tting 80 percent of its losses
while SIl'-C shot an embarassing 41 percent.
Scott had the luxury or
plaling her reserves fer the
better ,P.Ilrt of the second half.
She said this is a plus since it
gave her starters a chance to
rest up :or the Redbird contest.
and gavf' Sue Faber a chance to
rest her sore knee.
Scott said she didn't expect
this lopsided win but was glad to
take it and hopes the momentum will carry over.
"The kids really want to win
this tournament," Scott said.
"They want it bad, they know
how much ( want it. They're
showing a lot of heart and
desire. rm praying that we can
keep playinll well.
"('m real pleased with our
team." she said. "We played a
tough schedule this season and
we're 17-11 this season. We
could have played an easier
schedule and had a mueh better
record. Our kids improved a lot
this season and are going to
improve more nen season."

SUlff PIMCe .,. Gret DrnIIHa
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ISU downs Jays;
ready for Southern
to lour Redbirds who tower over

By Steve MetKlt
Sperta Edt. .

6-0 -

Illinois State Coach Jill
Hutchison. whose Redbirds play
the Salukis at 6 p.m. Thursday
in second-round action of the
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament. said SIU-C is "a
strong team with a lot of depth"
and won't be taken lightly by
ISU.

minois State advanced in the
women's tourney by trounciD«
Creighton 68-51 in first-round
action at the Arena Wednesday
afternoon. Forwards Kay
Robbins and Dawn Hallett
combined for 37 points to lead
ISU. Forward Joellen Ganders
was high scorer for Creighton
with 15.

Robbins scored 12 of her It
. ts in the second half and

..,j

SUI" Photo by Greg Drewaa
I"M TAKING MY BALL .-'ND OOING HOME- of TIl... •• GeldeD HlII'I'Iuae at tile AreDa. The
Gonl Ch... Warrill. U1es Ie esea,e &we me_ben SaID. Mcilled Ie Ray aM K«M 21 , ....._

c:nllett
poured in 14 of her 18 in
the first 20 minutes of play .

Creighton, despite Its size
disadvantage - the tallest Lady
Jay, Ganders, is 6-0 compared

staLed clcJse to Illinois

~:-.:l:u~ ~~?n w:' I:: ::::
Then the Lady Jays suddenly

causht a bad case of the tur-

novers which led to 13 strailht
unanswered points by the
Redbirds. including three
consecutive "twilight zone"
jumpshots by Hallet.
Creighton regained control of
its offense at the II-minute
mark and played the Redbirds
evenly until the half. The
Bluejays were still in striking
distance at halftime as minois
State took a 34-25 lead into the
locker room.
The Redbirds then decided to
get off their perch and divebombed the hapless 6-21 Lady
Jays to start the second half.
The ISU offense became the
"RobLins and Hallett show" as
the duo notched the team's first
five hoops in the seamd half to

See READY. Pale Z3

Shockers' height rejects Lady Buffs
By Reb M.... JId
Staff Wri....
Theresa "Tree" Dreiling lived up to
her nickname Wednesday night as she
and her Wichita State Shocker teammates crushed 1tN- West Texas State
Lady Buffs 77-45 at the Arena to push the
Shock en into the semifinal round of the
Missouri Valley Conference tournament
against Drake Thursday at 8 p.m.
Dreiling, the Shocker's &6 center
whose brother G~ (7-1) plays for
WSU's men's squad, broke the Shocker
all-time record for blocked shots by
rejecting nine West Texas State bucket
attempts. She also led WSU in scoring
with J6 points, while only playilll 16
minutes.
page 24. Daily EI)1ItiaD, MlJreh 4. 1912

"( had the pre-game jitters and when I
got OUL on the floor my first few sbots
were notiiing but bricks," Dreiling said.
unaware that she surpassed her last
year singie-season record of 81 blocked
shots. The Shocker has blocked 90 sbots
this year.
"When I play against the smaller
opponents they seem to get tougher
under the basket, especially during
tournament time. Records and statistics
of the season don't mean a thing then,"
she said.
Even
though
the
Shockers'
"treemate" was batting the ball away
from the Lady Buffs' basket, 5-7 and a
half West Texas center Merry Johnson
managed to sink 23 points, though in a
futile effort.

"We couldn't shoot over them." said
Lady Buff Assistant Coach Deedy
-Johnson in reference to Wichita State's
frontline of
6-5 forward Mary
Kennedy and 6-1 orward Pam Mattingly. "When we tried to shoot over
them our players llIot intimidated. so we
had to rely on sconng from the outside .. ,

Dreili,.

West Texas State's 5-9 center-forward
Rhonda Kimbrough. the Valley's leading
scorer with a 22.3 per game average.
was held to !6 points. Mattingly scored
15 points <md 5-9 forward Lisa Hodgson
added 10 for the Shockers. while 5-11
forward Paula Stanley chipped in eight.
Wichita State darted out to a 13-3 lead
in the first five minute!! cf the jam.. and

never relinquished the margin as the
Shockers went into the locker room at
halftime with a 43-19 lead.
The second half was no different as the
Shockers took inside advantage 01 the
smaller Lady Buffs. whose tallest player
is 5-10 center-forward Glenda Williams.
Coach Kathryn Bunnell, who said her
Shockers played a "sl~ game" at
some points, pulled Dreiitng off the floar
With a little over 13 minutes to play and
!;!~u~::~~ reserves to finish off West
. "~e had t~ first game jitten and
didn t lila, With as mueh intensity as I
would have liked to see," she sai~.
"We'll be ready for Drake. thougb:'

